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Chinese race, but the Full Court decided
that, being a company resident in West-
ern Australia, it was an entity different
from a person. A company could have
no nationality ; the proprietor would be
the company.

Question passed, amendment agreed to.
Resolution reported; report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 8.25 o'clock,

until the next day.

Tuesday, 20ths August, 1.9W1.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for M1ines : 1, Papers

dealing with thme ap~pointment of Inspec-
tots of 'Mines. 2, Extra papers dealing
with the accusations made by the member
ftcr Cue 2.vaOsi lie Ilispect N of Milies
in liheite !lstrict.

QUESTJON-RAILWAY REFRESH-
MENT ROO-M, BOYANTTP.

Mr. UNDERWOOD asked the Minis-
ter for Railways : 1, What rent is paid
for the Hoyanup Refreshment Room and

Hook Stall ? 2, When does the present
lease expire 7 3, Were tenders called
for the lease, and when 7 4, In future
Will the department give public notice be-
fore a lease is granted ?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Refreshment Room, £2 10s.
per month ; Bookstall, £l10s. per an-
nurn. 2, The Refreshment Room is let
on a monthly tenancy. The Bookstall
lease expires on the 31st May, 1908. 3,
Yes. Refreshment Room, January, 1900;
Bookstall, -May, 1005. 4. Section 59 of
the Government Railways Act provides
for tenders being called, and this is al-
Ways done in the event of a tenancy
expiring or a room becoming vacant. In
regard to the Refreshment Room, I might
add that H. M. Beig~le's tender was ac-
cepted ;onl the 12th July, 1900, approval
was given to the transfer of the lease to
Viu la Cl owes a ad onl thle 28th May,
1902. the transfer fromt Viola Clowes to
Eliza Jane Dinhiam. the present lessee
was approved.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES,
ELECTION.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
I move ''That Mr. Dl-fzish do take the
Chair as Chairman of Committees of
the House," I submit this proposal with
every confidence, as; members are ac-
quainted with the special (qualifications
the hon. member has for the lposition.
His long parliamentary exJperience
coupled with his knowledge of the pro-
cedure, qlualify' him to fill the position
with success.

Mr. W. B. GORDON : I second the
mfotion.

Q-,esti 11 pill and( passed.

Ir. 1.1. l)AGLLSH C <;n taking thme
ir ) 1 have to thank hall. members

for t li ornour theyv have done me, and
thle confidemee they have reposed in me
inl appointing tile to this position. I
shall endeavour as (Ciairmian. to the best
of iny ability, to apply the Standing
Orders, withm a de-gnee of commiton sense;
and( I shall aliveyv. end'ea'-our to show
the strictest inmpartialit 'v in controlling
the proceedings of Comnmittees.
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BILL- PER MANENT RESERVE RE-
VESTMKENT.

Council's Amendment.
Amendment made by the Council now

considered in Committee; Mr. flaglish
in the Chair; the Premier in charge of
the Bill.

Clause 1, line 6-strike out "as to his
former estate" :

The PREMIER :These words were
struck out at the instance of some legal
members of another place, and he was
informed by the Parliamentary Drafts-
Man that thiey were not essential. He
moved -

Thai the amendmnent be agreed to.
Mrn BATH : What was the opinion of

the Attorney General in regard to the
proposed amnendment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
hion. member wished to know if his (the
Attorney Genieral's) opinion differed.
[31r. Both: No.] The reason, lie under-
stood, why the words wvere struck out in
another place was because it was sub-
mitted that the Crown were owners of
the land, and when some grant of land
was declared void by lprocess of law, the
land reverted to the Crown. The words
were originally put in the Bill as sub-
mitted to th leHouse, in conformity with
the languiage of the Transfer of Land
Act Amendment Act, 60 Viet., No. 229,
which was drawn by Dr. Smith, late
Parlianientary Draftsman, and in draw-
in that section lie used the words
"revest in His Majesty as of his former

estate." andt as a consequence the Par-
litinentary Draftsman followed the words
,of that section. Whether the words were
left in or struck out, the effect of the
Bill would be to revest in the Crown
certaini land which was the subject of a
grant in favour of the Kalgoorlie Trades
Gala Society.

Question passed. amendment agreed to.
Message accordingly retur-ned to the

Legislative Council.

BILL-LAND TAX ASSESSMfENT.
Machinery Measure, Second Reading.
Debate r-esum~ed from the 6th August.
Mr-. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) :Dur-

-!g, die course of the speech made by the

Colonial Treasurer in introducing this
Bill, in reply to an interjection I made
to the effect that many of the things he
had prophesied in 1905 and even since
that date had not come to pass, he stated,
"I am not aware I prophesied anything
that did not become absolutely true; "
and he wvent on to say, "I think all my
statements have been borne out by re-
stilts." Honourable members both on
the Ministerial and Opposition side will
have a lively recollection that at the ter-
inination of last session, when the Land
Tax Assessment Bill was returned from
the Legislative Council, we had the Trea-
surer's prolms and prophecy that a
special session would be held in Febru-
mry last. If that promise or prophecy
has come true, this is the coldest and
damnpest February I have ever experi-
enced in Western Australia. The Col-
onal Treasurer was also somievhat wide
of the mark in making that statement by
reason of the fact that in 1905 he was
anl opponent of anmy measure of land
values taxation. In the course of the
speech last session and in his speech the
other night in introducing the Bill on the
second occasion, we had a rather lamie at-
tempt by himi to justify the measure, both
fromi the poin t of view of the finn cial
position of the State and also onl the
q1uestion of the equity of its incidence.
So far as the Colonial Treasurer's speech
is concerned, the greater portion of it
was not so much a justification of land
values taxation as a prneiple, or even
as anl expedient, as it was anl attempt, by
way of a financial statenient, to reply to
criticismis of lion, members onl this 'side
of the House. It would have been better
had that speech come from the Colonial
Treasurer onl the Address-in-Reply when
we looked for a statement from him as
to the financial position. However, we
may say that it is better late than niever,
and] that this House bad a right to expect
froin the gentleman controlling the fin-
ances sonie reply to the criticisms and
somne justification of the present finan-
cial position of the State. So far as
that financial' position is concerned, I
have no intention, in speaking to the
second readi nr of the Bill, to tmavcrse the
arguments or the fig-ures given by the
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Treasurer. I will reserve that to a time
when we shall have fuller particulars of
the Joan expenditure and until we have
beard from him onl the Budget statement
the proposals and intentions of the Gov-
ernmient as to the future. I would like,
however, to refer to some figures which
hie gave to this House and which it is
essential should be studied in relation to
this proposal for new taxation in order
to make up sonmc of the deficiency. The
Treasurer pointed out that, even with
certain contingencies happening which
would place in the most favourable light
our financial position, he anticipated that
at the close of the financial year ended
30th June, 1908, we would have a deficit
onl the year's operations of £106,000 and
an accumulated deficit by that time of
£314,000. The Colonial Treasurer
seemed to treat very lightly the possi-
bility of such a large accumulated
deficit, and he went on to say it was
not in any way an indication of a
deplorable condition of the finanices.
He wvent farther and attempted
to justify his own attitude, as the person
charged] with administering the finances
of the State, by saying that in New South
Wales and other States they had had
accumulated deficits and had covered
then) by short-dated Treasury bills.
Whatever the other States have done-
and I do not wish to dispute that they
have followed that course-it is 110 argu-
nient or possible justification for West-
erni Australia to pursue the same course,
because it amounts to this: we have either
to wait upon the possibility of good sea-
solls iii the future, or perhaps unex-
ampled seasons of prosperity, to bring
in a surplus to cover the deficit, or, as
anl alternative, 'ie shall have to transfer
this accumulated deficit to indebtedness.
Then it wlli inca!) that in the future we
will have to pay interest and sinking
fund on anl amount in no sense repre-
sented on thle credit side by reproductive
work. That is a course which would be
disastrous to pursue. Whatever may
have been the attitude adopted by Trea-
surers in the other States, I think every
member will agree that tile one honest
course we should pursue is to devise
means, not only for balancing the revenue

and expenditure for the current financial
year, but also to have liquidated at the
earliest moment the accumulated deficit
which the administration of the Colonial
Trdasurer and his colleagues has brought
about to this State. We have from the
Colonial Treasurer the proposal to meet
this by the imposition of this tax, the
machinery for the collection of which
we hav'e before us now. The amount
which lie proposes to raise, as stated in
the land tax papers we have had placed
before us, is £60,078. This amount is
to meet a deficit on this year's operations
of £106,000 and, as I have said before,
an accumulated deficit of over £800,000.
In view of this fact, apart altogether
from the justice of land values taxation,
is it not a preposterous proposition for
him to place before this House, in pro-
posing to meet this deficit, deliberately
to deprive himself of at least £30,000
owing to the proposals for exemptions
and rebates included in the measure ? I
referred to this during the course of last
session in my criticism of the Bill then
introduced, and although we have in this
measure the Bill as it finally passed the
Assembly last session, I would urge hon.
members to consider the question as to
whether it is worth while to retain these
exemptions and rebates in view of the
necessity of raising a very considerable
amount -of money in order to square the
flinances. I also wish to refer to what
I can only term as the very unsatisfac-
tory attitude of the present Ministerial
supporters of this Bill. (The Premier:
How did you arrive at the amount of ex-
emptions9] That wvas the amountwhich
the Premier in his speech on the second
reading last session said would be lost
by reason of the rebates and exemptions
inctided in the Bill, and the Colonial
Treasurer has stated that the valuations
this session tally with those submitted last
session. I therefore have accepted his
figures and have stated that the amount
would be practically the same for the
eul-rent financial year as was then
thought, namely £30,000. I wish to refer
to the very unsatisfactory attitude of
the present supporters of the Ministry.
There are at least seven or eight members
onl the Ministerial side of the House who,
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in the course of their speeches onl the
Address-in-Reply or delivered in the
country, have declared their uneompro-
inising- opp)osition to the land tax pro-
posals of the Government. Could there
be any more vital principle in a pro-
gn mne of any Government than one for
new taxation, and a proposal of such
importance as a tax onl unimproved land
values 9 If there are any members on the
Ministerial side who distinctly are opposed
to that principle then it is their duty to
sit on the Opposition side of the House.
They have no right to be giving passive
support to a Government while they are
opposed to such a vital principle as this.
I am sure that the division list this ses-
sion will be practically the same as last
and] that the Government will have to rely
absolutely on members- on this side of the
-Honse in order to carry the Bill
through the Assembly. That being the
position, it lion,. Members on this side
of the House walk out of the Chamber
and refuse to vote, thle Government can-
not carry through this very vital pro-
posal. [The Attoraey Gleneral: It wvill
he carried by three to one.] The Attor-
ney General knows that what I say is
true. He knows that if this side had
not supported the Bill last session it
would never have been carried, and he
knows farther that if the samne thing does
not occur this session the Government
will find it impossible to carry the mea-
sure through. We are in this position
that while there are members onl the
Ministerial side who are opposed to the
Government on this proposal, when it
comes to a quiestion of introducing re-
actionary legislation of a character such
as the amiending Arbitration Bill, the
Electoral Bill, and the Police Offenees
Bill-mieasures. which are aimed practic-
ally at members of the Labour Party and
the democratic constituencies of this
country-those same members will give
their support to the reactionary prin-
ciples against the members of the Op-
position. It is too much to ask of any
party that because of their support and
their continued adhesion to the principle
of land values taxation, they should first
assist the Government to carry the Bill
against their own supporters, and then

have to witnless Mlinisterial mtembers op-
posed to land values taxation helping the
Government to carry reactionary leegisla-
tion against our interests and those of
the great mass of people in this comn-
munity. I have also to refer to what
can onl y be termed the "wobblesoine" at-
titude of inicibers of thle Government in
regard to this mneasure. In the first in-
stance there was their ref usal last session
to accept the Bill without exemptions
when they could have had it, and then
there was thie manner in which they
avoided the holding of a, special session
last February. They have not given to
the people of the State, or at leafst 'the
supporters of land values taxation, any-
thing like full evidence of their sin-
cerity in this matter. As farther evi-
dence of that, I have only to point to the
class of advocate they bring forward as
carrying the banner in support of land
va1lues taxation. We have it in evidence
in the recent campaign for the East
Province. I need only refer to the elec-
tion of 190.5, in which we had a candi-
date who was a consistent advocate of
land values taxation. W'e found then
that the Honorary IMinister was its op-
ponent, and that he fought the contest
and won it against the other candidate
-won it in opposition to land values
taxation. Next hie rose in this House
aind said that while he was still opposed
to land values taxation, yet as Honorary
Minister and a member of the Cabinet,
hie felt compelled to vote for it. Another
gentleman . who assisted the Honorary
Minister at that time in opposing the can-
didate pledged to land values taxation,
has since come forward, also supported
by the Government, as a so-called sup-
porter of land values taxation. Let me
read some of his views on this very
question, to show the doubtful expedients
to which the Government have to resort
in their alleged efforts to carry this mea-
sure and place it on the statute-hook. We
have had this candidate, whom the Gov-
einent supported at the recent election
but a short time ago, using thle following
words:-

"Thle proposed tax in an old-estab-
lished country is perfectly legitimate,
but in a new one like our own where

Land Tax [2U AuoUST, 1907.1
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new settlers are being attracted by the
existing liberal conclitionss, it can only
result in a severe cheek to the con-
tinued rapid settlement now going on.
and which we are all anxious to see
continued. . - Whichever way it is
looked at, calmi reflection will show
that the proposal is inopportune and
inexlpedicnt, and( altogether an unwise
policy for this new country to adopt.
We returned Mr. Mitchell pledged to
oppose the policy of the Labour Party,
one of its planks being- land taxation.
Because of his honorary position hie
now, while avowing his hostility to the
Bill, as publicly avows his intention of
Supporting it, and I canl only say that
if such actions be coninfon sense, I
want alone of it. . . Had this ac-
tion been that of the Labour Party,
we mig-ht have borne it, but coinn
from our own familiar friend, in

whm we trusted-for him to have
lifted up his heel against us is more
thah we should be called upon to bear
iii silence. He spoke as a very small
lahdowner, and ais one who personally
would be very little affected by thle
tax."

As a small landowner, with no interest
at aill in the question; merely out of
solicitude for. the people of the State!
Then a short timec afterwaids lie gave
utterance to thle following words:-

"The lar_" landowners are mistaken
an opposing the tax ,zo bitterly. They
opjj)ose their own interests and yours.
Agricultural railways mean incr'eased
population, increased value to all lands,
increased] trade to towns; increased life
in AI our workshops, miore work for
the toiler, and general prosperity to
the State. Electors, do not be de-
re-ed. I have thought it all out.
Trust me,' and we shiall win now as we
did ini the Old daSYS. Remember also
I am a large landholder, a large owner
ot towvn and city property' . a fanr!i,
and a worker all any life. In evray
walk, your interests are m~y interests."-

Then, on the Friday nig-ht prior to the
elect ion,' when speaking at N-ewcastle.
wi'ere there was a large majority' of those
entitleil to vote op)posed to 0-'e tax. tilae
same geniieman was asked to declare his

views iii a diefinite mainner on the qLues-
tioai. When asked to pledge himself
,whether lie was or wias not a suipporter
of the land tax, hie declined to answer.

Thme Attorney Genaeral: Was the hon.
Member present?

Mr. BATH: No; I am. quotiaig fromn
the report published in the newspaper
which was supporting him in the election,
rime ]Vest Australian. He declined to
answer the question, saying that the
electors amight trust hian. I say that aaiy
candidate who goes before a constituency
on a question like this and is not pre-
pared to trust the electors beforehand
with his viewvs on the question, has aio
right to ask the electors to trust him, and
has nmo right to exlpect their votes on.
election day.

Tme Minister for Works: I was pre-
seant oi the occasion. You know Mr.
Throssell's infirmity. On many occasions
during the campaign lie made distinct
statements of his attitude on this ques-
tion.

Mr. BATH: It was unfortunate for
him that his previous attitude, right upl
to a few weeks of that campaign, had
given reason for the inteiprtotion put
on his statenients-; and whatever m-ay ber
his infirmity, there was every justification
for the interpretation placed by the news-
paipers on his utterances. If tile Minister-
for' Works caai r-econcile the ntterances.
and the attitude, I will leave it to him to
do so when addressing himself to the
subject in this House. I may say that
the attitude of this pnady (Labour), so.
far as this measuire is concerned, .%Ill be,
the same as that taken iii the last session-
We intend to make every effort to re-
move those iniquities in the Bill which
have been so frequently referred to in
condemnatory terms by the Attorney
General. If we wanted argunlieats. agaiaist
the Bill, we have only to look uip time
speechies made In' that ho0n. anleiber when
seeking election, to furnish ourselves wvith,
a whole arsenal of weapons with which-
to comabat the land tax PrOl)05a15. I Wish
hicwkever to say this. iia view of the uin-
satisfactory attitude taken by amenibers
on the Miaiisteriail side, that if we are
tnaable to seciare tie elimination of these
milatioaas of tihe measure. it will then.
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be time to decide what oar attitude shall
be on the third reading of the Bill-
[Air. Taylor; Why not on the second
readingfl-and leave it to the supporters
of the Government on the Ministerial
side of the House, on this very vital por-
tion of their programme (according to
themselves), to decide whether the Bill
shall be passed or not.

Mr. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) :I
have but fewv words to say on this mea-
sure, and I want to be as emphatic as
possible. The Leader of the Opposition
has pointed out that the Government
have solely to depend on this (Opposi-
tion) side of the House to carry this um-
lportant plank in their policy. In view
of legislation that the Government have
already brought d]own, legislation which
wvill have a detrimental effect on those
people whom I and other members on
this side represent, I urge members on
the Opposition side to consult the inter-
ests of their constituents; and I believe
that if they (10 that, they wvill move that
the Bill be read this dlay six monthis. The
Government believe that the Labour Party
dare nct oppose this measure, because
land values taxation is one of the fore-
most planks of the party's platform-
[Member: Not with exemptions] -but
the Labour Paty advocate the taxation
of Unimproved values taxation; not a
hyvbrid measure of this character. Per-
haps the Government will say that the
Labour Party should accept half a loaf
as being lbetter than, no bread; but when
it is found that the half-loaf is composed
largerly of plaster-of-paris or something
equally injurious to the human system,
it is necessary for its to resent the half-
loaf and say wve will have a whole loaf
of piur- bread or none. What is the
position ? The Government are unable
to carry' this measure, to carry* their owni
policy ,. th rough this House without the
support of this side of the House.
It is wvell k-nown that the suipport-

ers of the Government will oppose
this mieasure in ainy fontm or phase.
Hence I maintain wye on this side arc not
justified in helping the Government over
a stile with their land taxation prop~osals.
,vhiel, haive no relation at all to the land

taxation proposals we desire to see intro-
duced. We are not justified in helping
them to carry this measure in the very
teeth, I may say, of a majority of their
own supporters when we know that,
having done so, when the legislation
colles down that affects the people of
this State -legislation which has already
been introduced by the Government in
another place, the Arbitrationi Bill which
affects the workers of this country in a
larger degree than the measure now
Under review-then those supporters of
the Government ag-ainst whom 'we have
helped the Government to carry this fore-
most plank of their Policy will join
forces with the Government and sandbag
uts with legislation which we feel is aimed
against the people we represent. I want
to ask members on this side of the House,
and I want the workers of this country
to be asked, whether we are justified in
doing that. I say wye are not. The 'Min-
ister for Mines, when speaking last Wed-
nesday night in connection with the pro-
p)osed select committee to inquire into the
pastoral industryI of this country, said
"We as a Government have a majority,

and we should use that majority in this
House to earry our- proposals and we are
going to do so." Then let the Govern-
ment use their majority to carry the
policy they have enunciated to the coun-
try. I do not want to be misrepresented
ia this statement: I want it to be clearly
known, to the peop~le of this country the
attitude I have adopted this afternoon.
I cannot find any justification, as a mem-
ber of the Opposition and as a Labour
man, for helping the Government to
carry the first plank of their platform
a ad policy in the teeth of their' own sp
porters, and to afterwvards use those sup-
porters to, as I said before, brutally ill-
treat the workers of this country by
means of legislation they have already
hi-ought into another place. This side
of the House should oppose the second
reading of this Bill, and stump the coun-
tryv on it ; and if it be necessary for the
Government to go to the country, neces-
sary that the Government ShoUld resign,
let it be so, and let us fight the question
on p~latfor'ms in the various constituIencies
of Western Australia. [3ir. Troy :The
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sooner the better.] The sooner the bet-
ter, I am reminded by the member for
IND. Magnet. It would be the very best
thing for the country to permit the
people to have another say as to who
shall bring down a, land tax. The Gov-
ernment have no mandate for land taxa-
tion from the people they represent. I
should like to ask members representing
Wellington, Katanning. Oniscoyine, 11i,
ray, Swan, Kimberley, Beverley, York,
Greenough, not forgetting Albany, what
sort of a chance they would have on a
platform in their constituencies support-
ing a Government proposal to bring
dowvn a land tax. [Ministerial Member:
We are not going to support them in
that.] They would have the same chance
of support as they had when the Govern-
nent tried last session to cripple free
education. I hope I will not be mnisun-
derstood. This Bill is nothing like the
principle ennciated in the Labour
Party's platform as a land tam. So far
as I am concerned, I am prepared to
oppose this hybrid form of land taxation,
mid to face the electors of Mt. Margaret
and justify such action ; and I am per-
fectly satisfied that they will recognise
the justification I have mn compelling
the Government to carry their own policy.
The Leader of the Opposition has pointe d
out the attitude of the hon. gentleman
who w"as successful in the East Pro-
vince ; but what could we expect I
[AMr. Bath: A small large landholder.]
Yes, a small large landholder; a gentle-
man who would not trust his elec-
tors, but asked his electors to trust
him. It has been argued by the
Attorney General on platforms in
the East Province that the Labour
Party were not justified in sending a man
against this reputable land-taxer, the

Hon. G. Throssell. I know how much
that gentleman really believes in land
taxation. The Attorney General, the
Minister for Works and the Minister for
IMines argued that in the best inter-ests
of the East Province the electors should
return the Government candidate. These
gentlemen wvere sorry it wvas not a clean-
cut issue between the iion-taxer, Mr.
Wilding, and the land-taxe-, Hon. G.
Throssell; and they would ha'-e known

exactly where they were. The Govern
inent stumped the country ivith anr oh(
veteran politician, a mian who was seek
ing- the suifrages of the people for elec
tion_ to a ioi-part ,v Chamber. The Gov
ernnment seat their Ministers to stunat;
the Country. I am pleased that the onli
Minister they dared send to Northam wa!
the Attorney General, who had alway!
advocated land taxation; he was sent,I
presume, on account of his clean recorc
in regard to this matter. The Attcrne3
General and the -Minister for Works an(
the only two Ministers who have advo
cated land taxation in any formn. ThE
Government wanted a clean-cut issue ii
the East Province, but I maintain thai
the contest has not decided whether tha
East Province really supports the lan(
taxation as brought dIown by the Gov
erment, in view of the telegram that win
read from the Minister for Railways,z
telegram over which the adjournment oi
this House should have been moved, set
ting forth that the Government were pre
pared to reduce freights, and that whal
they should save on the railways 'vouli
bea to the tune of £:50,000. [Ai1r. Collier
Yet they have a provision in the neii
ElectoralI Bill against bribery.] If that
is 3vhat is called a clean-cut issue, if i
is called contesting elections on politica
lines when the Honorary Minister receiv.
ed a telegram from the Minister for Rail.
ways and read it at an important elec-
tion meeting, a telegram apologising foi
the absence of the Minister and his in
ability to address the intellectual electors
at Northam, but doing the next best thing
stating that he was securing £50,000 b)
reduced freights-if that be conducting
campaigns on political lines I do nol
know; but it is quite in keeping with thE
way in which the Governments with
which the Minister for Mines has been
associated for the last six or seven years
have acted. We well reinemher bow the
adjournment of the House was moved
over the North Fremantle election, and
how it was proved that bribes were
offered to the electors by the then Min,-
ister for Works, Mr. Rason. [11r. :tng-
win: And are not carried out yet.] They
were successful in returning the Govern-
ment nominee- [Mr. Dolton: By six
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votes] -but the public works promised-
I do not know what they' were to cost,
but it was. "If you return this man we
will do this work"-have not been car-
ried out. The same thing will apply to
Northam. [1Mr. Butcher It is to be
hoped not.] There is no danger of its
being done; the telegram has served its
pilpose. The Treasurer said:-

"We must endeavour by moderate
taxation, combined with just and fair
economy in the public departments,
more especially I think in our Railway
Department, so to adjust our finances
that we shiall be able to ait least balance
the year's expenditure."

I believe they tried to balance the
electors of Northamn with this L50,000.
It is too much to give for 16 votes; I
think the Minister for Mines believes that
himself. [Mr. Underwood: It is only
onl credit.] It is the duty of the memn-
bers of the party with which I am asso-
ciated to seriously consider whether they
are going to support this important por-
tion of the Government's policy, and
carry it in the teeth of the Gov~rnment's
supporters, and then allow themselves to
be sandbagged on the Arbitration Hill
and on the Electoral Bill, and on other
legislation affecting the people of this
country. I hope members of this party
will not allow themselves to be used; I
will not. The Leader of this party has
said, if we cannot carry in this mea-
sure all we consider is essential, all we
are Seat to this House to bring about,
that if we cannot reach that during the
Committee stages we will, on the third
reading, consider our position. For
myself, I believe it is a waste of
time to discuss the Bill to that ex-
tent unless we are assured that the
measure will be as we desire it.
Why should Wve not carry it as we desire
it? Why should we carry a hybrid
thing, something we cannot recognise as
portion of our policy? We are not jus-
tified in doing that. No Opposition is
justified in carrying a portion of a Gov-
erment's poilicy in view of what I have
already said is to follow. I hope the
Opposition ill consult the best interests
of their constituencies, and use their votes
in this House as I have indicated; that

is, Unless this mcasure is the measure such
as; wre desire it according to our platform,
we will allow the Government to carry it
themselves, and give to the majority the

opprtuityof throwing it out; n
then the Government may have to go to
the country with it. There is no rebuff
the Government can get from this side
of the House they will deem sufficiently
important to cause them to consider their
position. It is up to the Opposition to
give the Government the opportunity-
in view of the attitude of the Government
last session, in view of their promise of a
session in February to consider this im-
portant matter, which promise was not
fulfilled; there was a caucus meeting of
Government supporters who opposed the
Bill, and they reckoned, I suppose, that
it was as well to keel) it away from the
House as long as possible; and the de-
cision was agreed to by the Ministers-
and I hope the Government will have the
opportunity, as every Government should
have, of carrying their own legislation
with their own party, and not depending
on the Opposition to place on the statute
book something which the Opposition do
not want in its present form. We want
the land taxation we are sent here to
place on the statute book, and I trust that
we will test the strength of the Govern-
juent, and Riot alone their strength but
their solidity; we will see at once, if the
attitude I have indicated is adopted on
this side of the House, how solid the
Government are, what a happy family
they are, how they will pull together, how
they will unite to fight the common enemy
-in this instance the electors whom they
will have to face if the measure is not
carried. Let the Government do what
any respectable Government would do,
appeal to the country on the question and
get a mandate from the electors as I
have. Mly mandate is to support land
taxation, hut not in the form the Gov-
ernment have brought down. I am not
going to do it in view of what I know is
following in the shape of two measures
which will have a damning effect on the
workers of this State.

The iINISTER FOR flNES (Hon.
H. Gregory) : It is refreshing to be able
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to find out from the hon. member's
hysterics that now there is something
placed before us of a tangible nature in
regard to the policy which it is the in-
tention of those sitting on the opposite
side of the Hlouse to adopt. The Leader
of the Opposition gave us a hint of
what those sitting opposite were prepared
to consider ; he told us they would have
to consider their position on the third
reading of the Bill, and that it was pro-
bable something very peculiar might
eventuate in reference to the Land Tax
Assessment Hill we have before the
House. I am quite prepared to say that
I want no assistance from them in regard
to this measure, and I feel confident of
what the result will be. We are quite
satisfied we cain carry our Bill. I would
like to be able to carry it without any
assistance from those sitting opposite.
Honl. members were told that we declined
the Opposition's offers of assistance, that
we wanted it not. [Mr. Bath :You
worriedl about it enough.] I am pleased
to be able to tell the hon. mnember that
iv 're able to carry our measure without
t-::t dSSistanee of thle Opposition. How
useless was it last session for the Whip
to go to the other side of the House and
expect any members there, allied to the
Labour party, to vote other than as a
party. In a few instances some iuem-
hers opposite do vote onl this side, but
we rarely expect it. In regard to this
measure I hope wve will be able to carry
it and let those who sit opposite publicly
dieclare that, because this is a hybrid
measure, or because they are opposed to
other legislation we are going to bring
forwvard, they are not going to give us
any support in regard to it. Just
imagine the member for Mit. Margaret
coming here mid talking about land taxa-
tion and the hybrid legislation we are
bringing in. Let mie carr~y the hon.
member's memory back to the time when
lie was a Minister, and to the Bill his
Ministry suggested bringing before the
House. Was there in it any land taxa-
tion like that in this Bill ? No ;it
was simply a Hill to tax unimproved
lands with veryi. large exemptions. [31r.
Gordon : Exemptions to f4.000.1 Thle
bon. member opposite wos a party to

that, and now has the impertinence to
call this a hybrid measure, which simply
gives exemptions to the small men.

Mir. SPEAKER : The boa, member
must not use the wvord "impertinence."

The MINISTER FOR MINES :I
withdrawv.

Ai1r. Bath : The hon. member should
read the Attorney General's speeches.

The M~INISTER FOR MINES : The
hon. member always likes to bark back
to these abstract theories. The member
for Mit. Margaret had something to say
in reference to a telegram sent by the
Agricultural Department at my dictation
to the Honorar-y Minister. [31r. T. L.
Browen: Was it a bog-us telegrami?] No;
it was not sent to Geraldton this time.
The then Minister for Agriculture wished
to know what economies were to be ef-
fected for this year in the Railway De-
partment, and I told him of reductions
we expected to make to the extent of
£50,000; but feeling assured that the
Mlinister wanted that informiation for
the purpose of making a public speech,
I wished to state emphatically that any
economies we could make in our rail-
ways should not be utilised by the Trea-
surer for the purpose of meeting the
deficit, but that if we could effect econo-
mies the producer should have the advan-
tag-e of them.

Mr. Bad it : And the Trensure, himself
said in his speech oil the Land Tax As-
sessinent Bill that the amount saved "-as
to be used to reduce the deficit.

The MINISTER: In thle aidininistra-
tion. I am trying to effect economies.
[Mlr. 'Taylor: For electioneering pur-
poses.) Tlie lion. member knows a lot
about electioneering dodges. and ye t
conmes to us as a little angel. I do not
need to go to thle other side. anyhvlow- -
[Mr. Yaylor: For any points]-to learn
political morality. i have seeni quite
enough of their mioralit y, and I could
probablv givc a few instances if I desired.
[i11. Taylor: Trot them out.] I wish to
make ain explanation as to the telegrram
T dictated to thle Agricultural Department
to he sent to thle Minister for Ag-ricul-
ture. [3Mr. Taylor: Was it signed by
you 71 It is absurd to have these con-

tiutsinterruptions. The lion. member
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inight have the courtesy to allow others
to speak. When lie was speaking no
one interrupted him. I do not mnind an
occasional interruption, but I ivish mem-
bers would allow me some little latitude.
I[ wished to impress upon the Minister
for Agriculture the fact that when we
were making these economies the advau-
tage of them should be given to the pro-
d1ucer. It "as not only whlen sending
that wire that I advocated this policy.
Time after time I have always argued
we should try to run our railways so as
to assist the producer more effectually
than, we have assisted him in the past.
And there is no doubt our railways have
been used too much for producing rev-
enue, and too little for the assistance of
those who are helping to build up the
country. I do not know whether I have
at hand some figures recently compiled
to show the results of railway admninistra-
tion in the various States. We have
heard the Queensland raiIlways lauded
considerably; but I should like to point
out that whlereas in Western Australia
during the past ten years the railways,
after paying working expenses and in-
terest on the total capital outlay for
those railways, have returned to the State
over £800,000, the Queensland railways,
if charged with working expenses and
interest on their capital cost, would show
a loss of over £E3,000,000. South Aus-
tralia is an exception; and her railways,
during time whole of that ten years, wvould
show a profit of only about £86,000;
while in every one of the other States
there have been exceedingly large losses,
except in Western Australia, which shows
a profit, after paying working expenses
and interest on capital cost, of over
L800,000. I do not think our railways
should be utilised, to the same extent as
in the past, to provide revenue for car-
rying on the State. I hold that my tele-
gram was quite justified. It embodied
the policy which the Government were
initiating. I sent that telegram to a dis-
trict which was in a great measure op-
posed to the land tax; and I wished the
people of the district to understand that
the benefit of these economies, if we
could make then, should be given to

33

the producer, rather dial, that we should
have to abandon our land tax proposals,
which mig-ht be anticipated if we showed
greater profits.

,N1ir Bath: Your wire could not have
been discussed in Cabinet.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: The
question of a reduction of railway rates
has always beet, tnder consideration ; andl
more especially if we can exercise econo-
mies, but even if we caninot, we are de-
sirous of reducing the freights, particu-
larly on grain and niining timber. These
are two itelos which I was exceedingly
anxious to rediuce ; and if we could effect
the anticipated economies, it was my iii-
tention to recommend the Cabinet to
mlake those reductions so as to assist the
producer. That telegram embodied a
definite portion of the railway policy,
and the message it contained was quite
justified. Moreover, it was emphatic iii
saying that we were desirous of insisting
on the policy of land taxation. I should
like to coimpare the Government policy
with that of the Opposition. Knowing
that at the election in question one can-
didate opposed our land tax scheme
while another supported it, yet we find
the Labour party bringing out a third
candidate ; and they could have had no
other object than to split the vote and
enable the opponent of our p~roposals to
he elected. The chanice of the third
candidate's securing the seat was hope-
less, and there can have been only one
object-to try to embarrass the Govern-
ment by getting a member returned to
the Legislative Council with a view to
defeating our laud tax measure. At nll
events, I am as fully justified ini making
that assumption, and far more fully jus-
tified, than are members opposite in many
of the assumptions they have made here
to-night. The action of members opp~o-
site shows clearly to the public how
earnest the Labour party are in assisting
the Government to carry the land tax.
The member for Mt. Margaret (Mr.
Taylor) pointed to two members of the
Ministry as the only two who had urged
the imposition of a land tax. Having
followed me all over the country on many
occasions, in his endeavour to defeat me
at the polls, he must know how earnestly
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I espoused throughout the goldfields the
cause of land taxation.

Mr. Scaddan :At the last election you
advocated a land tax, and in the same
speech said it was not necessary.

The -MINISTER : The hion. member
is mistaken.

M1r. Scaddan ;I read you the extract
last session.

The MINISTER: The lion. niember
has mnade many statements that have not
been justified. [Several interjections by
Labour nmembers.] This is the usual
"win, tie, or wrangle "1 policy with which

I have been confronted in my election
campaigns, and I regret to find the same
policy pursued in the House. Anyhow,
I am pleased that the member for Mt.
Margaret has made to-night the statement
that the Government are not in their
land tax proposals to look for any sup-
port from him or those who sit with him.
If we cannot carry our measures with
the assistance of our own supporters,
perhaps it will be better for us to give
way to others who will bring in some
other policy, a policy which possibly may
not he the policy of the hon. member,
hut of people who may be less desirous
of giving the country what the hion. niem-
ber advocates but does not try to carry
into effect. However, that is a problem
of the f uture. I only wish to express the
pleasure I feel at the statement made
that in respect of this measure we shall
receive no assistance from the Opposition.

Mr. T. WALKER (lianowna) : I
shall not detain the House long. I should
have liked to hear some of those on
the Government side who last year were
strong in their protest against the Gov-
ernment measure, but who seem to have
been cowed in somne manner-I do not
say that offensively-by the speech of
the Minister for Mines. The apparently
earnest attitude of the Minister is quite
a new feature in the Government. When
we consider that this Bill has for nearly
twelve months been dangling before the
people, it is refreshing to perceive the
sJpirit and pluck exhibited to-night in the
Minister's utterances. If that earnestness
is real, and if the measure is so needful
as we are given to understand, why all

the dilatory tactics ever sin ce the iles-
sure was defeated last session! Why
have we had this playing fast and loose
with the mneasure! Why have we onle
moment a promise of this measure put in-
to the mouth of His Excellencay hiniseif,
with almost a toiie of defiance to another
branch of the Legislature7' Why had
we the statement in His Excellency's.
Speech when proroguing Parliament in
Deceumber last that there must. be a meet-
ig of Parhiament in February to con-

sider this measure because of its urgency?
We are now in the closing months of the
year, and only now are we discussing the
measure, and with so lackadaisical a spirit,
with such a want of real public interest
in the measure, that all the landed mag-
nates who support the Government are
sitting silent, [Mr. Gordon: Am I in-
cluded amnong the landed mnagnates!] I
do not know the hon. member as a miag-
nate of any sort. They are silent now;
waiting for what! To see how the cat
jumpsI I wish to know whether this
Bill is earnestly intended to be a taxing
measure to adjust our finances, or whether
the Government are not utterly regard-
less of the financial position of the State.
The policy pursued makes me think the
Government do niot care one jot about
finance, so long as they continue in office.
I have read the telegkrami the Minister for
Mines sent during a recent fight for an.
Upper House seat-a fight which should
never have heen entered into in a party
spiriit, seeing that the Upper House is
not a party House, that it has no "sides,"
so to speak; yet the Government actu-
ally wvent out of their way to provoke the
fight, and the remark applies particu-
larly to the Minister for Mines. I do
not know whether the telegram he sent
was read to the House, but it was worded
as f ollows: "We shiall save £C50,000 on
railways, but it will be applied to the
reduction of freights on produce. No
intention to make the railways carry the
baby." Now the Minister tried to ex-
plain it in this form, that some request
had been made to him, so I understand
it, that hie would state the policy of the
Government with regard to the railways,
and he stated it in this telegram. He
stated the policy of the Government, and

CASSRUBLY.] Assessment Bilf.
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,only with a v.iew of informing the be-
nighted people of Northamn what the
policy of the Government. was; perhaps
to serve just that, to let the people know.
[M31r. Angwin interjected.] It had none,
it was one of those customary practices
indulged in by the Government at every
by-election since the House met, what
looks uncommonly like trying to get the
,electors to vote for their particular can-
,didate, and we shall find the same thing
very shortly when Mr. Simpson is run-
nling for West Perth; they will do the
same thing by some definite promise out
of the public purse. They are bringing
-forward. a paltry land taxation, and when
I say paltry I say it because it deserts all
-the principles of land taxation. It is a
Bill following a zig-zag fashion because
this supporter and] that supporter does
not like the land tax,' and when the result
gets into the Treasury it is a mere flea
bite ini comparison with the interests of
the State. InI Spite Of thaviug to raise
this taxation, and for which this Bill is
-necessary, £50,000, nearly the whole of
the amount expected to he obtained from
the land tax, is promised to all those who
will support Mr. Throssell-the producers
in the Northam district. That is what it
-was for;, £50,000 can be thrown away,
'but the baby, that is to say our indebted-
'ness, the State's financial difficulties, the
Minister for 'Railways would not have
anything to do with;- he is not going to
nurse the baby', but any other Ministercan.

Mrf. Bath : The Treasurer says he is
going to use the money to reduce the
deficit.

Mr. WALKER : We have it stated,
-when an election is proceeding for the
Ulpper House, that £50,000 which the
Minister says can be saved on the rail-
-ways will not be utilised, not one iota
of it, to save the general mass of the
people from taxation, but it will he used
purely in the interests of the producer,
the class of people that the candidate is
-seeking to represent. The Treasurer has
-said, in the speech which he delivered
recently in the House on the Bill-

"iWe must endeavour, by moderate
taxation combined with just and fair
economy in the public department;,
more especially I think in our Rail-

way Department, so to adjust our
flnances that we shall be able at least
to balance the year's expenditure."

Contrast his nursing even " the baby
by means of the railways, with the Min-
ister for 'Railway's statement that none
of the £50,000 will go towards nursing
the baby.

The M1inister for Mines :My idea was
to make it emphatic that we should have
a land tax, and that the railways should
not he used as they have been in the
past in despoiling the producers ; that
if we made economies the producer would
get the advantage of them.

Mr. WALKER:- Does not the State
get advantage of every economy in every
department? What are Ministers doing?
Seeking to get ec-onomies for a particu-
lar class or to lighten the burden of the
whole of the people ? That is what
should be done, bitt the telegram cannot
be read so. It is a distinct promise to
a certain class of people, who were to vote
for one manl seeking election to the Coun-
cil, there can be no doubt about that.
If the Minister can economise in one
direction and reduce in another with the
railways what urgency is there for the
land tax q If the Government con give
£50,000 to the produLcer, why get £00,000
from the land tax I wvhy not save the
people fromn the imposition of the land
tax 1 My argument is this : if you can
afford to throw away £50,000 to benefit
one class of the community you have no
right to replace the £50,000 you give to
them by a specific tax on all the rest of
the people. That is the position. I
want fair administration in these matters.
I wish to say that a land tax, when it is
a land tax, I amn in favour of, but I do
not like to help the Government in any
f orm to pass a mongrel measure. I do not
care about assisting the Government to
get whatever credit there may be in land
taxation whilst they do not give land
taxation. They apply no principle, there
is no principle whatever in their Bill,
it is just as elastic as you choose to make
it, to suit every particular class of land
holder, so that there will not be a, cry
out here and cry out there. And it
seems to me, and I am bound to say it,
that the elasticity of the Bill is best

Land Tax Aesegsment Bill.
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shown when it suits some of the Govern-
ient influential supporters. On .the gen-
eral body of ratepayers the Bill will per-
haps fall with equal incidence, but those
who have die right to the burden, who
are the biggest landowners and] have the
lair vest estates in the country, they are
not dealt wvith harshly, and that is the
point on which I emphlatically make my
objection.

The Attorney General: What clause
do you refer to?

Mr. WALKER.: I amn speaking now
of the exemptions. There are exemptions
that benefit the Government side of the
House, that benefit my friend the memi-
her for Katanning, and my friend may
know what I know, that hie is not par-
ticularly in favour of land taxation at
all, and so far as can be done the Gov-
ernmient are desirous of considering that
class in the community.

Mrl,. Fouilkes: Tell us how the exem-
tions will affect the large landowners.

Mr. WALKER: I amn speaking gen-
erally. The Minister says, with a very
defiant attitude, that hie is glad to hear
thle Opposition are taking this stand.
There has been some intimation thrown
ont by the Leader of thle Opposition and
by the member for Mount Margaret, that
this (Labour) party may have to seri-
ously consider whether we are justified
inl helping to foist on the country a inca-
sure that it will he its first duty, if ever
this (Labour) side gets into power, to
correct and uindo. It is far better when
you are doing work to do it well and
properly so that there need be no Link-
eiit afterwards, than to get a tinkered
thing ill existence that satisfies nobody
and (ices not affect what is aimed at, and
which will he one of the first things to
undo before the right thing can be done
in thle future.

_1r. Gordon: If you cannot build a
mansion live out in the wet.

Mr. WALKER: Before yout build a
daub hunt better start to build a proper
house in thle beginning, and if you can-
not mianage to do that at once wvait until
you can afford it. The only thing that
will lprevent land taxation being put on
the statute book is the existence of that
(GJovernment) party, the party of comn-

promise, the party that is pleasing every-
body, giving supporters everything they
ask for, even promising £50,000 to voters
when it suits their purpose. That is the
reason we cannot get the measure the
public desire, for thle public are in fav-
our of a land tax, they do not want this
measure. Arc we justified in helping the
Government to get this measure? The
Minister for Railways says we Canl do
without it. '[hat is what we would like
themn to do. Let them take the responsi-
bility of voting for the measure.

31r. Gordon: You take the responsi-
bility of voting against it.

Mr. WALK ER: I ami satisfied the
Labour Party are quite willing to take
the responsibility for thle course we take;
it is not a fitful one or one taken. for
party purposes; whatever action is taken
will be with regard to duty, with regard
to faithful promises to electors, with due
regard, indeed, to wvhat is incumnbent on
us in representing principles, We will
take all the responsibility for that, and if
we fall in such circumstances we shall
fall hionourably. But the Minister is
absolutely. in this instance acting the part
of the bravado;, we have got plenty to
do without you. I like the Ministry act-
ing like that. Let us see what kind of
conduct the Minister promises to get
plenty behind him. It is not by an ap-
peail to honour or conscience but on an
appeal to the Whip, that appeals to
mnembers' selfishnesis, the raising of their
fears. If they do not vote as-the Min-
ister for Railways desires they will be
put in a hole, they will have to meet their
masters and they are afraid of that; and
the Minister's boast to-night is defiance;-
it is nothing else than his consciousness
that he canl rely on the fears of sup-
p~orters. That is where the strength of
the Government lies, not on their prin-
ciples, there are none in the Bill, it is
abortive; they ivy to snatch the vote of
this (Labour) side of the House, for they
have known all along this is one of the
strongest planks of the platform of this
side of the House. How did this Land
Bill become part of the Government pro-
gramne I

Mr. Gordon: The £4,000 exemption, da
not forget that.

[ASSEMBLY.) Asse,3yinenl Bill.
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Mr, 'WALKER : How did this become
part of the Government programme?
The hion, member knows that he resigned
from the whipship abotit the time that
this becaine a prminent part of the Guv-
ernmcnt pro _-rainme. It became a pro-
niinenlt P)art abouAt thle timle Wxhen thle Mill-
ier for Railways was met upl. somewhere

inl thle 13t1h going from Nutllaginle somne-
where. It was at the time when the Min-
ister was trying to save his skin, when
hie did! not know whether lie would be in-
cluded in the Cabinet or niot ; when every
Minister wanted to be Premier, when
there were bitter, heart-breaking sorrows.
it'. the Ilinister for Works and the At-
torney General tell us the truth they can
testify that this measure was imposed on
the Government. It was one part of
the conditions of the new combination,
it wasi put forward as a sinze qua -non of
the piece. The Minister for Railways
in order to win votes of thle democrats
at Menzies, told them that lie was in
favour of the measure, and in the same
breath lie told them that it was niot neces-
sarv and that lie would come to the
House with the statenient that it was not
necessary.

The Minister for Mines: How long-
ago?

Mr. WALKER: Why how long ago?)
Is it not so? Has the 1hon. memuber told
us that the necessity has been brought
on him by gradual conversion? Why
it was the most sudden conversion in the
world. it occurred in a railway carriage
between Guildford and here. It was
most sudden. That is how the member
got converted. He never wanted it. No,
but there were two members of the Cab-
inet who joined on these terms. The
Attorney General was one and the Min-
ister for W'orks the other.

The Minister for M1ines: The hon. mem-
ber is incorrect, hut it does not matter.

Mr. WALKER: No, it does not mat-
ter. he says; but I say it does miatter. I
lmy be incorrect on some things. I amn
riot incorrect on this, that it wvas the sugr-
gestion of the Attorney General and the
Mlinister, and this of course is to their
credit, that this should be part of the
new programme starting froml the data

of the Moore Government. 1 have some
recollection that the Attorney General
boasted at Kalgoorlie, I do not mean
ostentatiously, but in the manner a man
does when hie feels proud of having done
something great and good, that he had
been instrumental in getting these demio-
cratic principles into the programime of
tlie Government. [M.Burli : Then Lie
wvent hack onl themn.] Bow could the
Attorney General keep in with the Mini-
istry without becoming denioralised ?
After the experience of thie -Minister for
Riilways, aut the nursing of tile baby
at Northamn, one can expect anything
from the Ministry. The question of
land taxation was forced upon1 the Gov-
emninenit as one of thle terms of compro-
inise when the Moore Government had
its inception. That is the posit ion. It
is onl that account that we have suich luke-
warniess onl thre part of some members
of the Cabinet towards the measure. It
is pre-enminently a financial measure, it is
a taxation mieasure, and yet although we
had a promlise that this measure would
he dismissed in February- last, where was
at that time the man in charge of it?
What interest did lie show in the mneasure,
what love dlid hie exhibit towardis it, and
what extra zeal dlid lie display in bring-
ing it to fruition! Notice his conduct in
(ile House last session. Was it that of
an enthusiast ' a man who had
pledged his existence onl its success,
a nian who was fighting a hard cause
against adversity, and had his whole soul
in it -? 'No, it was the case of a man
who was doing the work practically
mechanically, carrying out a duty which
had to he done to please the rest of the
Cabinet, part of a task imiposed on him
whlich he carried out reluctantly, but with
as good a grace as hle co~ild summion in
the trying circumstances of the ease.
That is the attitude he assumed last ses-
sion, and his attitude still is that of a.
reluctant juan. There was no fire, 110

zeal, no zest in, the introduction of the
measure in the House, and I do not know
that I am doing him an injustice when I
say that this measure is miost distasteful
to him. He may try and make men he-
lieve be is sincere in bringing it forward,
and that it is 'necessary inl the public ini.
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terests for the sake of taxation ; but I
am firmly of conviction that he would
much prefer to raise taxes in some other
-way which would less touch his particular
friends. The whole attitude of the Gov-
ernment, with the exception of one or
two members, has been that of playing
with this important measure, of defer-
ring and of putting off the evil day, and
of endeavouring to make the Bill of such
.a kind that it would meet every branch
of their supporters. [The Minister for
Mines :The Treasurer is away ill to-
night, or he would have been here.]
I am sorry to hear that thle Treasurer is
ill ; but wve will take the case of the
Honorary Minister. During the debate
last session, I read a speech which he had
made, and it is a pity I have not hunted
it up on this occasion, as it wvould apply
-equally now as then. It was delivered
at Northam when the Honorary Minister
was seeking election. At that time he
was opposed to a land tax ; at that time
the land tax -was a most iniquitous mea-
sure as far as the member for Northam
was concerned, and there was not a
bigger scarecrow in polities than that to
him. He would oppose it tooth and nail
before he would allow it to come into
existence. [Mr. Bath :He had Mr.
'Throssell to help him then.) Yes, and
that gentleman has gone back on it, and
has obtained a seat in the Upper House.
What is the attitude now of the Ron-
-orary Minister 1 Has he become a warm
-advocate of this Bill, has he become a
champion of the principle of land tax-
ation ; is he not now just as bitter
-against this tax as be was before'?
What are we to think when we know
these facts They are not only uttered
here but are known to aUl the public.
The Ministry is composed of men who
.hate this measure, their instincts are
.against it, their past conduct and advo-
ecacy are diametrically opposed to the
-course the Government are taking. When
-the Bill is introduced, the Minister in-
troducing it does so in a half-hearted
manner. The champion of the Bill to-
-night was the Minister for Railways, and
what championship of it was it ?Iif a
member required convincing that the
Bill was necessary what did he say to

justify the wavering course which the
measure has taken. Scarcely a member
of the Cabinet believes in the Bill. It is
a measure which the Ministry have a
distaste for, but they brought it in be-
cause they were forced to. It was a
baby placed in their arms which they
had to nurse when the Attorney General
and the Minister for Works came idi
their miidst. Why, I would ask the
Attorney General and the Minister for
Works, did they take up this attitude 7
It was because they were af raid of the
progress and popularity of this side of
the House. They knew this side could
not sit on that side without bringing in
a measure purely and simply for a land
tax based upon proper principles. [The
Attorney General :Did you see the draft
of the Daglish Government's measure 7]
I am not speaking of the Daglish Gov-
erment but the Labour Govern meat.

The Attorney General :Was not that
a Labour GovernmentV

M~r Troy :What was your policy at
the last general elections ?

Mr. WALKER :Here is the secret of
it. The Attorney General has been
reading the draft Bill of the Daglish
Government, and as a consequence he
thought hie could go one better, as he
always does as evidenced in the Police
Offences Bill. He reads another person's
Bills and then goes one better. That is
the whole secret. The Bill was intro-
duced owing to the fire and zeal of this
side of the House. I may be unjust in
saying that neither of them had faith in
the principle ; hut it was a good move to
get that measure introduced by the
present Government as it would keep
back the cry of the general public for
the real isation of their desire to plae
a Government of Labour members in
power. This is what I object to. The
Government are not capable of putting
in a sound Land Tax Bill. I amr not
referring to their intellectual capacity,
but to the fix in which they are in, the
number of discordant elements on1 their
side of the House, the supporters to
whom they have to give way here and
there, and the following of the general
policy of trying to continue in office by
giving somethin'g to eierbody. They
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are in such a fix that they should be the
last body to be entrusted with a Land
Tax Bill. They bave too many interests
to pacify, too many wolves following up
on their heels, they cannot help them-
selves . consequently their measure is
liable to all the suspicion one may choose'
to throw on it. There is the danger of
allowing the Government to put on the
statute,, a Bill of a weak, emzasculated
kind, and the trouble with regard to the
legislation in the past has often been
that Bills are passed in such a form in
the first instance that there is nothing to
be done in the future hut to tinker with
them and to try and put them in some
sort of decent shape ; this would be quite
unnecessary were there to be good Bills
from their foundation. It is better to
have no Bill at all than a bad one which
will never give satisfaction, and which
will cause great expense and take up the
time of the country for years in tinker-
ing with it and trying to put it into
proper shape. Let there be a fearless
and frank opposition to this measure
froin'the outset. By listening to farther
speeches by members of the Government
I hope to learn what course the Govern-
iment intend to pursue. Are they going
to stand to their guns or not I We are
entitled to ask the Government what they
intend. We know that last session they
were twice beaten, they tried to kow-tow
to the Upper House as if they had been
Mongolians. There was bowing and
scraping. We were all witnesses to the
scene when we were asked not to breathe
a word lest we should stir up the Upper
.House. . It was pointed out that the
body were in an irritable mood, and that
nothing should he done to disturb them.
All the Government did was to suggest
that we should kindly ask the Upper
House to meet us over a cup of tea;
that was the attitude the Government
then assumed. What better chances hare
they. now I It was on that score that
they dared not to meet in February or
in May, and that members did not come
together until the latter half of this year.
I ask whether the position is any better
now in the Upper Chamber. True by
making promises to electors of £50,000
they hare managed to get in a supporter,

who may, without any question of hon-
our, disappoint them when the hour
comes. We hare seen the movement of
the wind upon the outspread feathers of
an lion. member of another Chamber in
days gone by. [Mr, Scaddan :We do
not like this sudden conversion.] The
curse of tlmese times with politicians is
that they change right-about-turn in the
course of a few months, with the promise
of place or p~osition, or sonic sort of as-
sistance to their electors, It is the curse
of the country that we have no politi-
cians with backbone tu stand to a prin-
ciple and to follow it for all time. Wver
have now this sudden conversion by Mir.
Throsse il. He is the reed they are de-
pending upon in the Upper House, and
if he does not vote for them what will
the Government do. Supposing this
House carries the measure and a Govern-
ment majority is whipped up to bring
into subjugation every conscience on
that side of the Speaker and the measure
reaches the other Chamber, have the Gor-
erment the slightest hope that it will be
treated differently from what it was last
session ? They have not been able to
reach membhers of that Chamber as they
caii niemibers of this House. Let us
know what we are doing. Are they play-
ing with the question I If we are con-
vinced that this measure will reach the
other Chamber only to ha kicked out, let
us know that, so that we can be conscien-
tious in the fight we will put up. Are
the Government prepared to take any
legitimate step in the matter?

At 6.15, the Speakher left the Chair.
At 7.30,. Chair resumned.

INIr, WALKER (continuing)
was impressing on the Government the
necessity for taking the House into their
confidence, and tellingl Lis frankly what
they intend to do supposing the Bill
after leaving this Chamber meets in
another place with a defeat similar to
that of last year. So far as I can see,
the Bill has not even so good a chance as
it had last year. It is well known that a
recognised supporter of the Bill was de-
feated in the election for the North Pro-
vince, for which 2%i Pennefather, a.
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strong opponent of the measure, was
returnted to another place. That is one
.supporter less for the measure and one
extra against it in the Upper Chamber;
and his return being ant indication of the
opintion of the p~eople, the Government
may take it that their policy has at least
in the North-West been condemned.
And in the recent election for the same
House, how near wvas the condemnation.
Let uts compare the number of those who
voted for the Government supporter and
those who voted for thle opponent of thle
Bill.

The Mzinster for MiNes: Do you add
to tile latter the votes that Mr. Watts
obtainedI

Mr. WALKER: Yes. Every member
wvho voted for Mr. Watts was a voter
for the Labour party, and] the policy of
the Labour party is a land tax 'without
exemptions. Lifr. Taylor: Not this
Bill.] Not the Bill, but a land tax with-
out exemptions; therefore all the votes
for Mr Watts were votes against the
Bill in its present form. And when we
consider, too, that in order to return Mr.
Throssell by a bare majority there had to
be from the Government a promise of
£50,000 to producers to turn the tide-
[The Minister for Mines: That is too
stale.] Not too stale at alt. On the con-
trary, it is one of those things which
s9hould arouse the strongest protest from
every hionourable-minrled wan in the
country that the Government should
come forward at such a time as that
wiith such a promise. [31r. Bath: The
same as at the Freinantle election.] The
same 'at every election; the samne old
tactics. If the constant practice of these
ignoble tactics makes them stale, I will
admit they are stale; but they are fresh
offences whensoever they occur. But let
mie say that this offence, old or new, was
the offence that iron Mr. Throssell his
-election. The Government may take it
the public in the East Province voted
against the Bill in its present formi; and,
knowing- that, can we think the Bill is
likely to receive a kindly reception in
the Upper Chamber? And if not-if it
be again rejected-have not we in this
House a *right to know what are the in-
tentions of the Government consequent

thereupon?9 Will the Government then
sit quietly by and have another February
session next year? Will they submit con-
stantly to defeat after defeat? Will they
see themselves shornl of thle power to
govern, and( take no step to appeal to the
people? Will they he humiliated either
by this House or thle other, anid stilt
retain office; or is it their intention,
immrediately the Bill is rejected in
another Chamber, to go to our- masters?
That is an important matter. One
would be imuch inclined to vote straieht-
away agaiust the measure if one found
it would have tha t happy result to the
Government. Because, if there is one
thing which will help this Bill through,
it is the fact that certain people desire
to avoid as long as possible the catas-
trophe of a general appeal to the
electors. That may be a safeguard to
tile Government. But meanwhile, we in
this House, having impressed onl the
Government the need for farther expla-
nation of their ultimate intention, mu st
desire somne farther explanation as, to
whether the Government are sincere in
this measure; whether they really believe
in this form of ta-xation; whether it is
absolutely thme linaiios policy of the
Governiment, .or' whether after llt it is,
as I intimated before, the policy of tile
Attorney General, backed up of course
by the Minister for Works, the mnember
for Fremantle (Hon. J. Price), who of
course may be considered, not as I was
about to say the Sancho Panza, but the
Don Quixote of the Government. I "'as
twitted a little while ago whenl I sug-
gested that thme whole of the trou 'blesome
course on which the Ministry lauinched
was the result of including the Attorney
General in the Ministry. They had to
adopt this policy-a land policy and the
Attor-ney General-or not adopt huni at
all. And I think I am justified in read-
ing the old records collected by another
member of thle Opposition of the
Attorney General's speeches. [31r.
Collier: They are very bald.) They are
rather good, I think. He has degene-
rated since. I rather admire this speech
of his delivered in 1904. [M1r. Ang win:
He was not Attorney General then.]
No. As I say, hie had not been amiongst
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his jprvesent companions,. was not then
acquainted with those who offer to give
the baby to somebody else to nurse. In
April, 1.904. hie says:-

'-The Premier, in the lpolicy speech
lie (lelivered in Kalgoorlie, announced
that if his party wvere returned to
power lie xvouid consider the advis-
aibility of introducing legislation
autloiosing taxation on the basis of
till iIIIlproved land values, to be imposed
ill erltain] cases onl larg'e estates. I
absoltely dissent from this policy, and
I do So for two reasons , each sufficient
in itself to justify that, decision. If a
great. broad principle such as this is
right and just, then it is right and jLust
that its application should not be a
limited one."

This is really excellent. It is as gsoodi as
a"member onl this side of thle House

could have said. He continus:-
1So iiuchl must be clear to the sense

of' anly reasoning mnan. Thle second
reas2on for mly objection is that inl a
matter not of anl administrative
ehaiaeter, involving the application of
a great, a wide and a general principle,
J am] Wholly opposed to leaving to the
discretion, perhaps to the whim, of
I n y Minister, or of any Ministry, to

$;et as ide the laws of Parliament, and
to use as a possible weapon in his
hlands the powver which has only been
entrusted to im ats an administrative

ae'ent for the purpose of giving not
a partial hut anl entire effect to thle
will of the people.'

Had I been p~resent during the speech
I should have thrown tip my hat. I
should have said. " This is the man for
the couintry."

Mr. Faitdkes: Those views were not ac-
ceptable to the country. Mr. Keenan
was not then returned.

Mr'. WALKER :I will show why he
was returned. His speech continues :

"'My position is a perfectly clear
one. I am a supporter of the prin-
ciple, and as such I altogether decline
to be a party to any measure not fully
carrying it out. And I most em-
phatically decline to give such extra-
ordinary and improper powers to a
Minister or any Ministry as an enact-

ment enforceable at his pleasure would
amiount to."

That was in 1904. He won respect, hie
won adherents all through Kalgoorlie by
that speech. There is no doubt what-
ever that between the delivery of that
speech and 1905 his popularity went upI
from zero to the zenith. Then in 1005
lie recogniises this and says :

"I have remarked that the prin-
ciple is essentially a just one, and has
won thle support of a very large per-
centage of thle electors. Its justice
has been amnply demonstrated."

And once mnore-
"It is unnecessary, I think, that I

should dwel at lengtlh onl my political
platform, inasmuch as 1 placed it very
fully before the electors only 16
months ago."

T~hat is, when he had delivered the speech.
I have just read. And -this is beautiful
this is still more after mny own heart

And 1. do not belong to the school
who change their views to order."

We see now the source of this Bill. 'It
started Ii 1904. And of Course MI%'.
IKeenan been me Attorney General, and
got his right to have a Bill introduced
by the Government. Immediately he be-
came an adherenlt to all those chamneleon
changes -which he utterly and completely
condemned in 1.904.

The Attorney General : Is that state-
nicnt of yours even relatively correct ?

Mr. WALKER :Vndoubtedly. I
will qluote another speech of 1906, where
hie apologised for it:

"I believe this-every day we learn
something. It is absurd to imagine
that we cannot see the errors of opin-
ions held previously. There is nothing
so absurd as tlie tauint of changing
opinions."

A clear admissgion. He is'defending his
changes-.

"The only time thle taunt is worthy
of recognition is when a change is
taken, not fromt absolute conviction,
miot from any examination of the
reasons, hut to obtain popular favour
or some personal profit."

I am not manufacturing anything, I am
giving the Attorney General in sequence.
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The Attorney General : You are only
speaking through ignorance, or deliberate
ignorance,

Mr. WALKER : That shows the hap-
hazard way in which the Attorney Gen-
eral speaks. How can there be deliber-
ate ignorance 1

The Attorney G'eneral: Because you
were in Kalgoorlie when I made the
speech.

1-r. WALKER: Ignorance is a thing
that has no deliberation about it. It is
the absence of deliberation that makes
ignorance. This only shows how casual,
thoughtless and lacking in discrimination
the Attorney General sometimes is in
his utterances ; hie is too hasty. I have
taken these speeches as reports of his
utterances. Of course if the hon. mem-
ber denies that hie ever said any of these
words we will have to produce the doeu-
nients in which lie is reported, that is the
newspapers. These are taken from the
newspapers. [Mr. Gordon : There are
lots of things you would deny if the
newspapers were p~roduced.] That is
quite possible, but I take it the Attorney
General would have corrected these
speeches if they had been absolutely in-
accurate ; but hie has never corrected
them, to my knowledge at all events.
They stand there. Now what is the
position '? In 1904' the Attorney General
said that hie would have this Bill with-
out, any deviation from thle principle,
he would not have it at the whim of any
Minister or of any Ministry, he would
not have the Bill so that it could be
altered to meet particular circumstances;
he would have an upright, just principle,
nothing more nor less ; and he was a
man of his word and he stood by his
principle and would not budge an inch.
He has budged. He cannot tell the
House that these exemptions to the prin-
ciple which it introduces were favoured
by him. T guarantee that hie never sug-
gested to his colleagues that there should
be this or that exemption. Although I
was not in the Cabinet when these mat-
ters were debated, I guarantee from my
knowledge of the Attorney General that
he advised against that course, that he
advised "stand to your guns." One of
my friends has shown me something

which will throw Some inore h( oil
the subject. It Was Onl his aIlvicc; I amn
confirmned tip to thle hilt. This is a Kal-
goorlie Hiner of Saturday, 11th April,
1907. Surely the Attorney General will
not repudiate this 7 It says :

"It was on his advice that the Gov-
ernmnent (lecided upon exemptions, as
through them they could achieve a de-
sirable end without creating constitu-
tional difficulties. [The Attorney
Gene ral . Rebates.] It was to his mind
an ingenious way out of the difficulty,
and had been described by Senator
Lynch as one of thle bright spots in the
Bill. The objections taken against the
inclusion of clauses providing for ex-
eniptions were more serious. He could
quote from thle legislation of New
Zealand, New South Walcs, and South
Australia, and every other State which
had adopted land values taxation to
shiow that they included exemption
clauses. He could point out in regard
to the measure foreshadowed by the
James Government- -

Going back to the very speech that was
in respect to the James Government,
the first speech I read, dealing with M-4r.
James as Premier and his principles, the
Attorney Gener-al said:

"The Premnier in the policy speech he
delivered in Kalgoorlie, announced
that if his party were returned to
power hie would consider the ad-
visability of introducing legislation
authorising taxation on thle basis of
unimproved land values to be imposed
in certa in cases of large_ estates. I
absolutely dissent fromn this policy,
and I dio so for two reasons, each
sufficient. in itself to justify that de-
cision. If a great broad Jprinciple
such as this is right and just. then it
is right and just that its application
should not be a limited one."

But here in 1907 hie said.-
"He could point out in regard to

tbe measure foreshadowed by thle
.James Government that it wvas con-
teimplated to allow exemptions, and
if hie was iii a cynical mood liecould
point out that certain State politicians,
when occasion demanded, while can-
didates for thle Federal Parliament,
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supported a measure providing for
much larger exemuptions."

There is the fact that we have seen this
marvellous change, utterly opposite
opinions. A member suggests it is
nothing unusual, but I certainly think
it is unusual for a gentleman to make
a speech like that one day anid a speech
like this another day. It seems as if
polities were purely the result of acci-
dent in this country. Men in and men
out,' aiid you cannot gutess their opinions;
that seems to be the policy. IVe have
a right to question the sincerity of the
Government in these circumpstances, when
we liare had to witness so many of these
lighltning changes in such a brief period.
Men converted to opposite sides ; those
in favour of a principle and those against
it both converted to suit a policy, to look
democratic. to take the wind out of the sails
of the Opposition, or to try anid pose as
the master Ministry of democracy ; for
no other reason;' posing as denmocrats
with a great land measure that is no
land mecasure at all. There is not one
on this side of the House but is as
firmly convinced of the leg-itimiacy of that
Measure as the Attorney General was in
1904,. and I think it is our duty almost to
assert omur conviction in that priliciple
by supporting the second rending nf the
measure ; but if there are to be those
departures from principle outlined in the
Attorney General's speech of 1904, what
is our duty 9- [Mr. Taylor : To throw
out the flil.]-Clearly it is to fight
against any- innovation against the strict
principle, arid clearly to defeat any
attempt to make the measure one of
that elastic character that suits every
individual member supporting the Gov-
emjient. Our duty is, if we cannot suc-
ceed. to do our very utniost to defeat the
measure, and I say by defeating this
measure we can at the same timne defeat
tire Government and compel them to seek
the opinion of the whole of the Country,
not alone upon this question bitt upon
nmany other qu~estionis that are down upon
the business paper, and more par-
ticularly to seek the opinion of our
ma1sters upon the members of thle Gov-
ernment themselves. We should do a
great boon to this country arid] to the

Government if the Government saw their
way clear to abandon the excrescences on
the Bill, those violations of principle to
suit particular partics. Unless they corue
down to bedrock, to the speech of the
Attorney General in 1904, 1. ask muerit-
bers of this House who are not entirely
under the hand of the Whip, but are sup-
porting the Government. to let conscience
guide them, arid let them treat the Gov'-
ermnent for their playing with prin-
ciples as the Government deserve. The
day has gone past when a country is to
be governed by fireworks, or simply by
the whims. to quote thre Attorney General,
of a Minister or the Ministry of the day.
The day has gone past when the people
are going to be humbugged hy appear-
ances; they want solidity, they want
earnest in who are not of the school
who change to order. That is the kind
of men the people are looking for, arid
if by the defeat of the Bill we can let
the people outside decide whether the
Government are of that order or not,
I say oince mwore hr groingi to thme coon try
we will rave shown a lesson that will he
of value riot only for the present but for
the future.

On motion by Mtr. Butcher, debate
adjornred.

BILL-PORT IE'DLAND-MAURBLE
BAR RAILWAY.
In Committee.

Mr. Doglis iii the Chair, the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short Title
111r. TAYLOR :Some members be-

lieved a better route could be chosen to
serve the p~eople of the Pilbarra Gold-
field, Ai amendment might be moved
onl this clause to give the House an
opportunity of deciding as to the best
rourte.

Thc M1inister for Mines: It would be
better to move on the next clause.

Mr. TAYLOR : It was necessary that
the House should be in possesion of all
thme facts tlre Government could give for
constructing the line from Port Hedland
to Marble Bar. Members acquainted
with that part of the State had said that
the countm-v wvould he better served by a
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line starting from some other point than
Port Hedland. Since, however, hie was
assured by the Minister for Mines that
an opportunity of discussing this point
would arise in the consideration of
Clause 2, lie would not now proceed far-
thier.

Clause passed.

Clause 2-Authority to construct
M r. TAYLOR moved as an amend-

inent :
That in line 2 the words "Port fled-

land" be struck out and "Bella Blla "'
inserted in lieu.
During the second reading, ample statis-
tics had been quoted to show that Balla
Balla would he a better starting point
than the one lproposed in the Bill. The
Government claimed that Port Hedland
was the best starting point because there
was there a fine harbour ; but he was
assured by one who knew the North-West
coast well that the harbour at Port Hed-
laud was merely a basin where at times
vessels were practically high and dry
His infornant was farther of opinion
that if the sandbar 'were interfered with,
the effect would be that the harbour
would silt uip. Fullest information on
such points was necessary before a mecas-
ure of this description, conmnitting the
country to ani expenditure of at least a
quarter of a mnillion, was passed. The
number of people this railway was de-
signed to serve was too small to justify
the Committee in passing the Bill without
farther information. The Treasurer and
the Minister for Mines had claimed that
the line would open uip good country and
tend to the development of goldfields in
the North-West ;, but while the Minister
for Mines quoted the large quantities of
stone crushed f or stated large returns Of
gold, he admitted that the particular
mines were practically abandoned.
Prospectors did not usually abandon two-
ounce and three-ounce propositions for
the mere reason that there were not rail-
way facilities. Propositions at Black
Range had nut been abandoned because
of the absence of railway communica-
tion ; and in the early days propositions.
at Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie were
worked before there was rail-way comn-

munication. [Mr. Bath :The mining
propositions along the alternative route
fromi Balla Balla might also have been
abandoned.] He understood that the
alternative route passed through the
mineral belt almost from the start, while
that from Port Hedland, it was admitted,
did not touch the nuriferous country for
the first 70 miles. It was necessar; that
the battle of thie routes be fought on the
starting miAd terminal points of the line,

The CHAIRMAN :Tuie amendment
could not he accepted, heing irrelevant to
the title, Which -set out that the Bill was
for the construction of a railway from
Port Hedland to Marble Bar.

The MINIS"TER FOR MINES hoped
the Chairmati would not insist on th'.
ruling, nierel.- because certain wo-ds ha't
been put in the ' 'itlc.

Mr. TAYLOR .It had been his in-
tention to move to strike out the words
"Port Hedland,' when Clause 1 was

uinder consideration, but he had accepted
the intimation by the Minister that the
object would be met by a similar course
on Clause 2. If the Chairman would
not now permit him to move the amend-
ment, he would later on niove for re-
committal of the Bill.

Mr. BATH :While not presumning to
say what procedure was correct, yet on the
Bill for construction of a line from Jan-
dakot to Armadale, ant amendment was
admitted and discussed for str-ikingi out
" Armadale 1 and inserting " Afundi-
jong." That was a recent precedent.

The CHAIRMAN :The passing of
Clause 1 did not in any way affect his
ruling. His impression was that the
proper timne for discussing the question
whether the railway should be built from
Port Hedland or some other point was
on the second reading. Since, however,
he had some degree of doubt on the
point, he would now accept the amend-
inent. It miust be distinctly understood
that he much doubted the power of the
Committee to alter a Railway Bill in the
manner suggested in the amendment;
but hie would look the matter up, and
would later be in a position to express.
a definite. opinion on the point. For the
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moment lie was of the opinion that the
amendment was inadmissible.

Mr. MeLARTY:- The Leadet of the Op-
position was in eri-or in saying an amend-
mnent affecting the title of the Jandakot-
Armadale Railway BillI had been ac-
-cepted and discussed in the House. He
had been directed by the then Speaker
that hie could not move such anl amend-
mlent.

Mr. BATH : An amendment of that
-character could not be moved on a
motion " That the Bill be now read a
:second timie."

'Mr. UNDERWOOD : Thle contention
-of the memiber for Murray was correct.

Several Members :The meniber for
Murray was speaking then on the second
reading, not in Committee.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
mover of the anienduient prefaced his
remarks with the statement that lie per-
soual~v knew very little of the subject,
but quoted much on the authority of
somne people who pinesuniably had somie
-acquaintance with the North-West. His
desie to see the railway stai-t from-
Balla Balla showed clearly that the hon.
member had but little knowledge of the
North-West, or of the difficulties attend-

-anit onl those engaged in the miining
industry there. Balls Balla was simply.
a deser-ted township onl a tidal ereek,
where goods coulid only bp lightered on
.small craft. During the second i-ending,
a big point was niade of the possibility

-of a good harbour being made at Depuich
Island. The Goverunment now had a
survey party making investigations, for
the purpose of advising what were the
possibilities of a goo habu 0en
made there, and also a connection
between Depuch Island and the main-
land. If the railway was intended to
serve tile mnercial belt from Whim Creek
to Wodgina, it Would have to start not
finom Balla Balla butl fm-oni Depuch Is-
land. The question to be considered was
which liue of railway- would serve the
greater number of people and be likely
to do the greatest amount of good. A
railway from Depuch Island via Whim
Creek to Wodgina. would not serve any

-country beyond Couglegong. Flying sur-

veys carried out by 'Mr. Anketel with a
view to advising whether a railway could
be carried southerly from Hedland to
serve Wodgina and proceeding thence to
Marble Bar, showed that a line of 190
milies would be necessary to reach MAarble
Bar by that route; and would entail very
shiarp curves .ind gradifes of 1 in :30.
This showed tile impossibility of con-
structingw a line from Depuch island that
would be of any assistance to Marble
Bar or the Nullagine field. It had been
said tlie line should go direct from Wod-
geiria to Ntillarine; but the country be-
tween Cooglegong and Nutllagine -was
equally as precipitous -as that lbetween
Wodzrina and 21farble Ba'r. It was in
possiblo to ruin -a railway from Nullagine
without considerable extra distance in
deviating to the souith, entailing increased
cost of construction; and such line
would give no assistance to Bamnboo
Creek, Yandicoogina, Mosquito Creek,
and 'Marble Bar. If the desire was to
open upl the country towards Whim
Creek and Wodgina. the passage of the
Bill should be delayed until information
became available iii regard to tile suit-
ability of Depuch Island as a starting
point. Present information, however,
showed that tile best part of that country
Judged by developments to dlate, was tile
goldfields from Bamnboo Creek down to
Mosquito Creek, and the rich tintields of
Mloolyella and Cooglegong. This; district
would lie affected by the construction of
this line; but if We built thle railway
fronm Depuch 'Island, it would lie 11o

assistance to thle people of that field.
Therea were possibilities before Pilbaira
West. Developments were going on at
Whim Creek. but that place was fairly
well provided for at the present time
with their own tramnway. There "-as
only one mine at Station Peak where
three mien were employed, still the place
ought to emiploy a larger- number.
There was an imipoitant district at Wod-
gina which would be affected to some
extent by the railway. The Government
had power to deviate 20 miles either way,
.and that provision was inserted in the
Bill to enable the Gouvernment, if it were
deenied wise, to Carry the railway 20
miles south and] in a southerly direction
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towards Marble Bar. The difficulties of
transit were owing to the sandy nature
of the coast line. If the Government
constructed the line as surveyed, it would
be a good deal of assistance to the
W1odgina field. The State Mining
Enwrineer had made a special report in
'which lie stated that hie was satisfied
that the construction of the line should
be in the direction stated. There would
be exceptionally heavy grades if we car-
ried the railway from Depucli Island to
Marble Bar or Nullagine, and there
would have to be large deviations owing
to the precijpitous nature of the country.
There wvere many mountains rising over
1,000 feet above the sea level. There
were peaks and caverns all along the
route traversed by Mr, Anketell from
Cooglegong to Marble Bar. To deviate
towards Woodgina the line must go 10
miles to reach Marble Bar, the grades one
in thirty. If we desired to tap Marble
Bar and Nullagine, the railway must
start from Port Hedland. If develop-
mients took place in the western portion
of the field fromi Whimi Creek to Mallina
and Station Peak. there would he the
prospect of another railway, but that
would delpend onl advice received as to
the connection with Depucli Island and
the mainland. The member for Roe-
bour-ne stated lie believed that comniuni-
cation from Depuch Island to the main-

lnd could be made at a cost of £50,000.
We only had the report of Mr. Babing-
ton who gave an approximate estimate
that the cost would be £E200,000. Special
investigation was being nmade to see if it
were possible for this communication to
he made. Depuch Island wvas very pro-
minent, and there were lots of rocks all
over the island which lent itself to the
building of a causeway from the island
to the mainland, which could be done
cheaply, and when he said cheaply,
members must Inot forget that there was
a rise and fall of tide from 18 to 20 feet,
and the reef did not extend right up to
the umainland. A huge causeway would
have to be built, and therefore Mr.
Babingtun's estimate imight be a correct
one. If the railway were built from
the island there Would be all the advan-
tages of the unearned increment, and if

the line started from there it would be no.
ulse to thme Marble Bar and Nullagine
fields. Taking Marble Bar as the
terminlus, there was Baniboo Creek away-
to the north-east, there was Moolyehla tem
miles to the eastward, and Talga Talga,_
all of which would be assisted. Then
there was a good district out at Lalta
Rookhi and the WVarrawoona district was.
important, and in the easterly direction
there was a large area of auriferous.
con try.

AMr. A. C. (kill: Woiild lithe detour tap
auriferous country7

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Not
after the line left Cooglegong field ; but
that part of the country had not been
well prospected. He understood from
the Government Geologist that the
conglomierates, fanmous at Nullagine,
extended ini a north-westerly direc-
tion towards the tiafields. They had
been proved to extend 50 miles ; and if'
they were developed all through the -
Coogiegong district, that would mean
from IWodgina to Cooglegong, the rail-
way would prove a benefit to that por-
tioni, but the great belt which was proved
to be of value was fromt Nullagine in an.
easterly direction, and the r-ailway fromi
Part Hedland to Marble Bar and thence
to Nullagine would serve all that vast
area to the east of the Nullagine field.
There had been discoveries of copper
east of Mosquito Creek, then there was.
the discovery of asbestos which would be
served by the Mlarble Bar line better than
by the other route. We had also to con-
sider another route which would tap
Talga7 Talga, Mloohyella, and the districts.
eastward. He found a difficulty in
traversing the district to come to a con-
elusion as to which was the best port to
build a railway from with a view to
opening uip the greatest extent of
auriferous deposits. When the Govern-
mnent considered the question of starting
from Depuch Island with a view of*
assisinig the Marble Bar and Nullagine
districts, it was found from the pre-
cipitous nature -of the country an iml-
possibility without great expense. -It
was not merely a question of expense,.
hut where a railway ran through pre-
cipitous country it cost more to work
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than if it were altogether level country.
The member for Mlount Margaret seemed
anxious with regard to the develop-
mnent of this field and the small popula-
tion living there. But lie (the Minister)
would like to tell the member that it
was not altogether the cost of the
material that was required for mining
which made it absolutely impossible to
carry on the industry. Of course that
was a very great factor in the develop '-
ment of a field, but there was the delay
ill getting supplies which was far more
-costly often thtan the supplies them-
selves. Supposing a mine opened uip
on a large scale at Bamboo Creek and
,employed a large number of workmen,
timber would be required for the purpose
of opening up that mine, If a railwvay
were constructed it was more than pro-
bable that stocks wvould he kept, but if
stocks were not kept it would not take
long to get the supplies requisite for
mining purposes. At the presenittime
when people onl the field ordered their
goiods, months elapsed before they re-
-ceived them. There was a great de-
lay in obtaining supplies. The majority
of members were satisfied there was a
great country in the North-West which
should receive assistance from the Gov-
ernmient, and that assistance would be
given by the construction of the rail-
way. The only question, if we were to
assist that district, was which portion of
the country we should develop first.
Owing to the peculiar nature of the coun-
try, it was absolutely impossible to give
the slightest assistance to Marble Bar
and Nullagine unless the line started
from Port Hedland. If it was found
that good communication could be ob-
tained from Depuch Island, it would be
for the Government at a later date, or
some other Government to consider
whether it would be wise to make anl
effort to try and develop what was con-
sidered anl important belt-that from
Whim Creek to the Wodgina district. It
was anl important proposition but not
one which he could recommend at pre-
seat. From what be had seen of the
,country and from the records, he did not
think it would be very long before con-

sideration should he given to a second
pro~position.

Mr. A. A. HORAN As the quies-
tion had arisen as to the security of
Port Hedland, lie would like to supply
as imuch in formation as be could onl the
point, having the Admiralty chart bie-
fore him, and this was open to the in-
sjpection of members. It would satisfy
members ont many statements which had
been made but which were not con-
sistent with the facts. Two members
representing- North-Western constituen-
cies had said that Port Hedlund was
only open to shipping for 10 days in
the year. This was quite inaccurate,
and one was rather surprised thatimem-
hers should allow themselvyes fromi pall)-
child or other motives to mnisrepresenitthe
state of affairs in that p~art of the country.
The member for Mount Margaret was
incorrect when he referred to the state
of the bar at Port Hedland. The state
of affairs in the harbour there was that
at high tide the bar carried about 18 to
92 feet, and at one place at low wvater it
went three feet with the ordinary, rise of
tide of 12 feet, thus giving 15 feet at
the lowest point. He understood from
those who were engaged in the shipping
there that 14 feet was the average
draught of vessels going into the har-
bour. He had the authority of two ship-
ping captains, the captain of the
"HBullarra," and Captain Smith of the
Harbour Department, with regard to this
question. The former had told him that
there was no place onl the North-West
coast that could compare in security to
Port Hedland. Captain Smith, who had
surveyed the port many years ago0, was
of a similar opinion, while Captain Bell,
master of the " Charon," which carried
the deepest draught of any vessel in the
North-West, had given him the same
security. In the Australia Directory
reference was made to both Port Hed-
land and to Balla, Balla. Referring to
the former, it stated :

" Port Hedland is a secure harbour
of about two miles in length, and with
depths of two to eight fathoms for
nearly one mile. The bead and a con-
siderable breadth of sand and mud flats
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on either side, dry at low water, and
the deep water-way nowhere exceeds
two cables across. Tire entrance bet-
ween Hunt and Airey points, is one-
third of a ilie wide, with sand hills
on both sides, generally covered with
spiifex grass ; the land within is low,
mnarshy, and intersected by narrow
creeks. The bar, two miles from
thle harbour mouth, consisting of rock
thinly overlaid with sand, has a least
depth of three feet at springs, and
theni generally breaks. There is also
an inner bat' with one fathom water,
three-quarters of a mile north-east of
Hunt point. Vessels of 18 feet
draught may cross at springs."

As to Balla Balla the same work
states :

"HBall Balma is a small land-locked
harbour in the creek south-eastward
of Depuch island. There is a jetty,
with T-head 157 feet long, tramiway,
and other shipping facilities. At high
water the depth at jetty is 16 feet, and
at low water two feet. A reef, dry at
low water springs, on which are sittu-
ated the westerin ost two islets of the
Porestier group, extends sontbi-west-
wvard nearly to the mainland. A bank
said to uncover at low water springs,
]s reported to lie with Depuch island
sumnmit learingP south, distant about
71 _ miles. A small 1)atclh, of four
fathoms, rock, with 9 fathioms close
westward, lies N.W. '/o N. 12 miles
froin the summit of Depuch isle."

None would say, therefore, that Balla
Balla, with its two feet of water, should
be the starting place of the railway.
The extra distance involved by the build-
ing of the Balla Balla line would be from
70 to 80 miles, and the grade would be
1 in 60 on the Port Hedland line arid 1
in .30 on the Balls Balla, line. If a railway
were to be built it was very important
that there should be an ample water sup-
ply along the track. They had definite
information, and it bad so been reported
by the Parliamentary Committee, that
there was an excellent water supply
ott the Port Hedland track , and this was
proved by the excellent pasturage ob-
tainable. There were no engineering
difficulties to be overcome. The cost of

running trains was greatly reduced when
there was a good water supply. Mention
had been made by one member of the
fact that gold had pinched out in the
North-West. The facts were, however,
that although the mes still carried ore
having- a highI percentage of gold, it had
not been possible, 'o-wing to the very
heavy cost of materials, to work them.
Unless a miine could show 1'A2 ounce stuff
it did not pay to work it in the North-
West. All members knew that proper-
ties having ore of that value on the
Easten goldfields would be showing a
handsome profit there now, and hie was
certain that if a line were built all these.
properties would be re-opened and re-
worked and profits made by thre owners.
The difference in the cost of carriage and
materials would tucan the difference be-
tween the working of those mines Ut a
profit and a loss. All inariners on the-
coast said that Port Hedland was safe at
all seasons of thle year, being well pro-
tected frotm evcry point.

Mr. UNDERWOOD :It had been
said by the member for Roebourne that
the agitation for tire line had begun 15.
or 16 years, ago ;he iniight tell themi that
the agitationt had beeti going onl ever
since and duritng the interval itnformiation
had been collected as to the probable.
results of the building of a railway. If'
sufficient information had not been ob-
tained by now they would never get
enough. If the question of the construc-
tion of the line were deferred for farther-
consideration, as had been suggested by
the member for Mount Margaret, from
whom would inquiries be made 7 Would
it be from the Parliamentary Committee-
that visited the place 7 From the Min-
ister for Mines 7 From the Government
fIcologist? Fromn the State Mining En-
gineer, or perhaps from him (Mr. Un-
derwood) '1 These were all the sources,
of information, and all the knowledge
that these individuals possessed was
already obtained, If we went on in-
quiring for another 16 years no farther
informiation could be obtained, and if'
there was not suifficient to go on now
there was no use attempting to build the-
line at all. The member for Roebourne-
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ad said that gold had petered out, but
hie would informn that member that there
was a State mill turning out a few ounces
and hie personally had a show from which
lie guOt a little gold. As to Bamboo
Creek,. be would p~oint out to the oppon-
ents. of the Bill that that district was
deserted 10 years ago, and those who
knew thlis '.,ate thlen would realise
what the management was like up there
at that time. Since then thle treatment
cost and the expense of raising stone bad
been greatly reduced, more advanced
princeiples having been adopted in con-
nection wvith mining ;but at the timoe of
the abandonment of Bamboo Creek the
management of th e gold mines there was
about the worst in the State. Many of
thie mines were suink to the water level
and then abandoned and they had not
been touched since. He was at the Mur-
ehiscri nine years ago,0 and had thle -ai I-
war not been built there hie was certain
that that district wvould now he in the
same state as thle North-West. The
miltinlg operations had been abandoned
to a v ery considerable exteint then and
tllrong-hout. tile whole district.' inclnding
Nannine. there was vetr little mnining
going- onl. The Star of the East
mine had oniy five or six m1LCen eployed.
Mleek-tharra was known of, hut hardly
any work was being dune there, and it
was not for sonic -years afterwards that
mining operations onl ally scale were en-
tered upon. Had the railway not passed
Mullewa we would nlever have heard of
M~eekatharra, Black Range, or any.) other
good ruining districts in that part of tire
country. They would now be lust in the
samne position as Bamboo Creek and
other districts in the North-West. The
member for Roebourne said that there was
nothing doing in Mlarble Bar now, but he
knew that there was over 500 inr in the
immediate vicinity, who were earnig a
very good living there. The member for
Roelnourmre said, except at Wodgina
there was no lode tin in thle North-
West. Displayed in H-ay Street were
specimens from five different lodes at
Mloolyella, whichr shows were waiting,
for the railway.

Thle CHAIRMTNAN: The hon. member
must, confinle himself to the stalrtliiv-
point of thle railway.

Mr. UNDERWVOOD: If it started at
Balma Balla it would not arrive at Marble
Bar-, and would miss Woodgina, where
the tantalum was found. Tantalum,
according- to Sir William Crookes, could
hardly be penetrated by a (dialmond
drill,

Thle CHAIRMAN: The properties of
tantalui li hd nothing- to do wvith the
starting'-point

rtr. UNDERWOOD : Starting from
Hedland would diminish by about 30
mniles thle distance to Wot-ina, andl

-wvoild reduce by at least one-half the
cosit (if cartage to that place. The line
would then, as surveyed, go within 10 or
1-5 miles to Lalla. Rook-h. where lie had
worked in a mine whicht still had a splen-
dlid reef wvaiting development, and which
about the 9Oft. level had produced over
tin ouncie to the ton. Thle menmber for
Mlt. Margaret (Mr. Taylor) should recol-
lect that Pit Hedland had been used for
onl -y about scven years as a harbour; and(,
evren if Balla Balla harbouriwere as good,
starting thie Marble Bar line from thlat
place would mnake thle work much more
costly. It was said thle difference in
favour of Port Hedland was only 30
miles; but if the hills were skirted it would
he more like SO miles, and if taken through
the hills thle line froiit Balla Balla could
hardly hec constructed for a million
pounds. Opponents oif thle Bill had not
seen the country. Those who had knew
the Balla Balla route was practically uin-
possible. As the Minister for M-ines
said, thle route from Balla Balla via Coo-
glegong direct to Nullagine would leave,
out the best pastoral country; and the
pastor'al country taken up must be the
best. The line fromi Port Hedlaud would
serve practically all the people in the dis-
trict. Members did not seeml to realise
that the North-West was as big as the
rest of the State; for they spoke as if
one railway could serve the whole 'Northl-
WVest. Speaking- of running this railway
from Roebourne to Nullagine was as sea-
sible as building the Magnet-Black Range
railway from Nannine. to Berrainbie. A
line from Roebourne wvould not be tile

Port Hdland-
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M11arble Bar line, As well talk of build-
blig the Black Range railway from
Dowerin.

Mr. BUTCHER: It was the duty of
the Legislature to spend the taxpayers
money onl railways in the best interests
of the people, and not for the benefit of
a few people interested in Marble Bar
and Port Red land. He did not advocate
the line being sent out from Balla Ballm,
hPut fr-om Roebourne. The great mineral
belt of the North-West started from
Roebourne and extended to Mosquito
Creek and Nullagine. If the line were
built in that direction for a few miles it
would pass some important centres where
there were gold, tin, copper, tantaline
and asbestos. There were copper pro-
positions all around Roebout-ne, and all
the way to Nullagine the railway would
pass thlrough mnineral country. If the
line were built for the convenience of
Mlarble Bar and Port Hedland there
was no need for farthier comment. He
had always advocated that the mineral
interests of the North-West shonld be
developed, and if the line were sent
from Port Hedland for the first 74
miles it would not touch mineral
couintry at all ' but lie bad not
said the country "'as a desert. If there
was any chance of another amendment be-
ing carried, or of getting members to con-
sider the advisability of starting the line
f rom Roebourne, lie would move an
amendment; but it was hopeless, for the
Government had sent the Whip round the
House and the lash had fallen as heavily
onl members of the Opposititon as onl
members onl the Government side. He
felt lie w~as standing alone in the House
advocating- that the line should be built
from Roehourue.

MUr. G. TAYLOR: No one could ques-
tion the know-ledge of this district Posl-
sessed by the member for Cascoyne; but
it seemed that it was no good to have
knowledge. If this territory, had been a
g reat producing territory 10 years ago,
and there was the necessity for a railway
line then which had never been built,
that part of the State had heen sadly ne-
glected-, for every Government bad built

wiles of railway and neglected this iim-
pottant centre. He had a great donbi
whether this railway would make this
country a great producer as we had heard
it would. He had knowledge of th(
goldficlds of Western Australia, and h(
was satisfied that where the gold was ii:
its virgin state, there would be found th(
Anglo-Saxon. If People could el-USi
1.0,000 tonls of oreC for 20,000 oUIIes ol
Pgold, then the district would not be shamn
doned. He dlid not want to depreeiat(
the value of the country, hie wanted tt
know what its value was. The line, Q4ait.
ing from Rloehourne, would tap 11iinera.
Counitry from the commencement, and] thn
mnineral was gold and coppier: that wa.,
an important consideraitioni. We wern
not to build the line to open up pastora
areas, for it would not touch any of thn
stations. Years ago this line was advo-
eared because of the gold to be found ii
this country; but now the gold was auban
doned, and the mineral to be found then(
was copper. The member for Pilbarr,
had said that the Marble Bar district con
ttiined a population of 500 persons. A
AMoolyella, the tin field, there were S011I4
500 persons, therefore at Marble Bar
which was only 12 muiles distant, then
could only- he the Government offiers
and no people. Years ago Marble Bi
was the El Dorado of that territory, bit
to-dlay it was nothing. The railway lia'
would] go close to Lalla Rookh.

The Minister for Mines : That wa!
closed down now.

MAr. TAYLOR: As soon as the railwa'
line started there would be a reconstrue
tion, and the p)resent holders would on
load. Fuel was a large iteni in this dis
triet); but how inuch nearer Would tbi
line bring fuel to Lalla Rookh. The bes
plan for the Government would lbu ti
place anl itemn onl the Estimates. to locat'
the ore bodies at a depth, and then sub
sidise steamers so that the freights ti
Hedlaud would be reduced.

The CHAIRMAN , The hon. mete
ber must deal wvith the amendment.

31r. TAYLOR -: The question wa:
which route would take the fuel to thi
mines in the cheapest way ; but thi
main thing was the need for eheape7.
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freights from Fremuantle to Port Hed-
land. The Minister for Mines gave
figures on the second reading as to the
number of ounces produced from the
localities to be served by the Port Hed-
land-Mlarble Bar route, but all of those
places had been abandoned. It was not
encouraging on the face of the facts out-
lined by the Minister to pass expen-
dittire of a quarter of a million to give
a railway for those localities. It should
not go forth that he (Mr. Taylor) was
opposing the railway and wished to do
an injury to the people of the North-
West ;his desire "'as to locate the best
route. but in view of the abandonment
of these mining centres fromt which large
quantities of gold had been returned
from small quantities of stone, there-,was
sone room for- doubt as to the ore values.
It behoved members to have all the facts
before them. Several surveys had been
made. Messrs. Muir and Anketell,
during te time of the Daglish Gov-
ernment, Iep)orted on the Port Hedland-
Marble Bar route, hut their report was
not put before the House. Mr. Bab-
inyton made a report during the Rason
Ministry of the route from Balla Balls
to Nullagine. That report should be
before members. It might bear out the
statement of the member for Gascoyne.

Mr. Butcher : We should have had
that report.

Mr. TAYLOR :The informnation was
asked for on the second reading.

The M,1inister for Mines :It would be
preposterous to start from Bolla Balla.

Mr. TAYLOR: Members should he in
possession of the reports. The Parlia-
mentary party were not asked to visit
Balla Balmi, hot they passed within 10
miiles of the place. The amendment
wouldi not be carried, hut one utust
emphasise the necessity for evidence or
sufficient material to warrant the con-
struetion of the railway from Port
Hedland. Certain people in the State
believed the project perfectly justifiable,
people with vested interests who would
probably think him (Mr. Taylor) the
worst man in the world for asking for
information; but we had practically no
information, except that the Government
must do something, must put forward a

progressive policy. He was satisfied the
shareholders in the mines in the North-
West would be pleased at the opportu-
nity for unloading. He thought that they
had not the confidence in that part of
the country to hang on to their proper-
ties. If the mines were as valuable as
they were said to he they would be
worked. Three-ouince shows would not
be abandoned. After 16 years the deep-
est shaft was only 400 feet. Mlany min-
ing men aight argue it wouild not he
safe to go deeper. Men in prospecting
shows dreaded going too deep until they
got a mar-ket. That was the generally
accepted principle in the early dlays, even
on the Eastern Goldfieds. No doubt flit
member for Pilbarra, (Mr. Underwood)
must be congratulated on the stand lie
was making. The lion, member believed
he was doing the proper thing according
to his own judg-ment and that the rail-
way was a good thing for the countryV,
but lie (M1r. Taylor) prophesied the day
would come when hie would not be
ashamed of his utterances on this pro-
position.

Amoendmient pot anid negatived; clause
passed.

Clause 3-Deviation:
31r. ANGTWJN: Thre power to deviate

20 miles was more than wvas gene rally
given. We should have sonic explana-
tion.

The PREMIER : It was the custom
in most railway Bills to allow a certain
limit for deviation. In the Bills for the
agricultural railways the linit was 10
miles, but in the present instance it had
been decided to increase that to 20 miles.
so as to give an opportunity to make a-
deviation if it were found advisable.

MVr. TAYLOR : It was a dangerous.
precedent to establish to provide so wide,
a margin for deviation as 40 miles,
namely 20 miles on either side. Twenty
miles in all was quite sufficient for devia-
tion in order to cope with any engineer-
ing difficulties that might arise.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS.
There wvere no engineering difficulties iu
the way on either the No. 1 or No, .
route. The desire of the Government ba
franiing the Bill was, that, if thought ad-
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visable, it wvould be possible to deviate
in a southerly direction from 15 to 1S
miles and then go south-easterly towards
Marble Bar, the object being to give
facilities to Wodgina. A question re-
quiring consideration was whether it
wvould he wvise to build a line direct to
Marble Bar and afterwvards, if Wodgina
became so important as to necessitate a
line of its own, to make a spur line from
the Marble Bar line. The alternative to
this was that there should be a line from
Depuich Island to Whim Creek and thence
to Wodgina. The Government were ask-
ing for this margin of 20 miles on either
side of the line for deviation so that the
route could be carried somewhat farther
south if necessary. The only reason was
in order that the Government could give
consideration to the question of giving a
spur railwvay to the Wodgina field.

Mir. BATH: The statement that there
were no engineering difficulties in the
way to a large extent justified the doubt
cast upon the wisdom of providing for
such a considerable deviation onl either
side of the line as 20 miles. All knew
that in connection with railways in this
State and elsewhere the provision for
deviation on either side of the railway
had frequentl 'y caused great trouble.
There was the case of the W1agin-Dum-
bleyung line, and there were still many
people in that district who resented the
alteration made in the route first de-
cided upon for that spur line.. [ The
Minister for Railways: The suggested
line will go through pastoral country for
the first part of the route.] It was pre-
sarned that the railway was being built
not only for the people of Marble Bar
and vicinity but also for the pasteralists
along the route and] possibly for other
industries which might arise owing to
the construction of the line. Then in
connection with the Katanning-Kojonup
railway there was the same difficulty of
deviation from the original route, and
from a speech by the member for the
Province in the Legislative Council it
appeared that there was still considerable
opposition owing to the deviation. In
deciding upon the original route the offi-
cers of the department came to their
decision from an impartial point of view,

and took into consideration the contour
of the country and the interests to be
served by the construction of the line.
If deviation were allowved the influences
of people along the route would be
brought to bear with the result that those
charged with the ad ministration and con-
struction of the line would be p~ulled this
way and that, and p~robably the route
wvould ultimately be very different from
the original one and a much worse one.
The Government might provide for a
possible contingency as to Wodgina, but
that could have been done by a specific
provision for deviation along the rail-
way at tile point where the spur line
would branch off. He was inclined to
the opinion that a 10-mile deviation on
either side of the railway would be quite
sufficient.

Question put and passed.
Clause 4-Power to Governor to coml-

pulsorily' purchase land within 15 miles
of railway:

The PREMIER: This was the usual
clause provided in railway Bills, and al-
thought not so necessary in Bills of the
character of the one before the House
as in those for railways travel]i,~ iliiough
agricultural country, it was tho~ught ad-
visable to make the provision. After
having seen the provision in the Western
Australian Bills the Tasmanian Govern-
mient had decided to introduce a similar
clause in all their railway measures.

Mr. TAYLOR : Land onl either side
of the railway wvas the property of the
State,' and there was no necessity there-
fore for the clause.

Mr. ANGWIN moved-

That the clause be struck out.
If the land already belonged to the
Crown there was no necessity for the
clause to be inserted. The effect that
might be produced hy the excision of the
clause was that it would make the Gov-
erment officials more careful with reg-ard
to disposing of any of the property con-
tiguous to the railway.

The Chairman : The member could
vote against the clause. His amendment
was a direct negative.

Air. TAYLOR: There were arguments
to be used in favour of striking out the
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,clause, the chief being -as mentioned by
Mr. Angwin, that it would make the offi-
,cers of the Crown, more careful not to
dispose of any of the land. The line
wvould cost a quarter of a million of
money without taking into consideration
the cost of the harbour at Port Hedland,
so the Government should therefore bus-
band thle laud onl either side of the rail-
way. Such a clause was necessary where
a line passed through old settled country,
but there was no necessity for it when
it was all Government land along the
route.

The PRlVITER: The clause wvould
probably be unnecessary, but within fif-
teen miles of the route the Government
might find it advisable to acquire some
holding, though they would hardly pur-
chase anl area for closer settlement.
Better retain, the clause.

Clause passed.

Clauses 5. 6, 7-agreed to.

Minimium W~age, Subletting.

New Clause-Minimum r-ate of wages
to be prescribed, and subletting pro-
hibited:

'-\r. SCADDAN moved that the fol-
lowing stand1( as Clause 8 -

Any contract to be entered into for
the construction of the railway shall con-
tain provisions-(a.) Prescribing the
,ninium role of wages to be paid by the
contractor to the several classes of per-
sons emiployted by thin on the works ;and
(bi.) Prohibiting the subletting of the
works, or any portion thereof, or any
sub-contract for the execution of the
works, or any portion thereof, or any
contract by way of piecework in any
form whatever for any portion of the
works.
In all such Bills, this provision was es-
sentfial. Last year we passd the Coolgar-
die-Norseman and Raveusthorpe-Hope-
toun railway Bills, and recently the Pre-
mier replied to the member for Dundas
that Subelause 3 of the general conditions
of contract provided that all daily-wage
men should be paid at the current rates
applicable to the trades in the district.
[Hon. F. H. Piesse :That provision
worked for the last eight years.) It had

nlot worked at all, and was useless, for
the Norseman railway contractor was
letting all the work by the piece, and
the nien were reported to he receiving,
from 4s. to 6s. a day, or about 5s. a
chain.

Mr. C'oilier :Eightpence or ninepence
a yard.

The Premier Subelause (a.) of thle
]lew clause was already in contracts.

Mr. SCADDAN :No. The contract
clause prescribed "the ruling rate in the
district" ; but there might be no ruling
rate in the district. There was none at
Widgenvooltln. A specific rate must he
prescribed.

The Prelnier ;Did the hall. member
object to any subletting?

Mr. SCADDAN :Certainly. The
contractor could at once dismiss incom-
petent men, and only the wvage system
should be pennitted.

The Premier :Suppose lie employed
a nie" chium q

Mr. SCADDAN :If a manl was not
suitable lie could dismiss him. There
was no difficulty iii finding competent
labour for a fair w-age.

Mr. HOLMAN :As to the Norseman
railway, a letter he had received stated
that numbers of workmen camne to Cool-
~gardie from the coast soon after the
tenders closed, and that the contractors,
the Kurrawang Company, *started the
line at a price for piecewvork never be-
fore heard of in this State-4s. 6d. a
chain for the lighter forming, with two)
drains, and for the heavier forming 6s.
for seven to eight inches, and 9s. uip to
a foot ; and that at such prices it took
men all their time to make tucker.

The Prenlier :What were tile dimen-
sions of the side drain 9

Mr. HOLMAN :Two feet nline inches
onl the top, one foot deep, and 10 inches
at the bottom. Having thle men in their
toils, this sweating company compelled
then to accept starvation prices. Dur-
ing thle Federal elections we heard that
Mr. Hedges, of the Kurrawang Comt-
panly, always paid the highest rate of
wages. He would like -Mr. Hedges to
come to Wtestern Australia and be coin-
pelted to do the work which hie was ask-
ing the men to do at the p)resent time,
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and he would not make wages. The
same trouble had occur-red on all the
railways which had been constructed.
The time had arrived when the Govern-
ment should protect the men who had
to accept work on these railways. When
the Government constructed the Cue-
Nannine line by contract the men received
uls, a day. That wage should be paid
to the men who wvere working on the
Coolgardie-Norseman line, instead of
the present starvation wages.

The PREMIER :There was no ob-
jection to Subelause (a.) of the amend-
ment, hut he objected to subelause (b4.
He had a good deal of experience on
railway) work, and onl cvery'contract an
opportunity should be given to the men
to do piece-work, which would give
a chance to every manl who liked to work
to make somneth ing more than the man
who did not know how to use the pick
and shovel. There was notliinpz to pre-
vent piece-work men making 12s. to 14s,
a day, . He would niever ask a navvy
to work for less than Is. anl hour, and in
regard to the proposal that a higher
amount should be paid for building rail-
ways provided hig-her wages wvere paid,
the Government were now paying Ss.
a dlay, and where the men had to work
in wet ground as was the case on the
line to Darkan and where the men were
some distance from the store the Govern-
mentl paid 9s. a dlay for eight hours.
He was prepared to agree to Subelause
(a.), but would nlot tie the hands of the
me,, who were prepared to do piece-
work. The Government had had ex-
perience inl connection with the ring-
harking done by the unemployed. Some
menl Could make 4s. a day, while others
could make 12 s. The man with expe-
rience should reap the advantage.

31r. Scaddan : What about the other
fellows?

The PREMIER : Would the lion.
member put all men on an equality?

Mr. Scaddan : A minimum rate should
be prescribed.

The PREMIER : A man had an op-
portunity of working at day work, He
(the Premier) had not had an opportu-
nity of checking the figures given by the
member for Murchison, but roughly they

worked out about 10 /d. a yard. He
was not sure whether the member stated
that the formning was included in the
work.

Mr. Holmnan :Yes.
The PREMIER :A man had always

to make the excavation and the for-
mation.

Mr. BATH :If the Premier spoke
from experience in regard to piece-work,.
he must know that if men had to deal
with one class of employers all the time
who were prepared to continue the rate
which would enable the average man to
earn 9s. or 10s. or Ils, a day there would
be no objection, but the invariable ex-
perience was to use the incapacity or ther
less degree of skill of one man to bring
the nian who could get a higher rate
down, making him suffer all the time.
Where we found one employer doing a
fair thing there were numbers of others
who would take the advantage all the
time. The member for Katanning might
be under the impression that the clause
which now existed providing for the pay-
meat of a current rate of wages in the
district was sufficient to meet the case,
but it would not meet the case in con-
nection with the Coolgardie-Norsemain
line, for after getting outside the radius
of Coolgardie there was no current
rate.

The Premier : There wias a special
rate for navvies on the Kurrawang
line.

Mr. BATH: Some low rates were
existing along that line, but the work on
the Coolgardie-Norseman line was out-
side the radius of the Kurrawang line.

The Premier : It was in the same dis-
trict.

Mr. BATH : What was meant by "the
same district " 1 It all depended on the
interpretation of the term "district."
The drafting of the clause was absolutely
loose and allowed the employer to evade
it every time. Apart from that there
was an opportunity by dispensing wvith
day labour and introducing piece-work.
Where contractors tendered wvith the lion-
ou-able intention of paving fair wvages,
some one could tender at a lower rate,
intending to take advantage of the piece-
work system and would get the conl jac
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every time. The unscrupulous man knew
that lie could do this, and it was appar-
ently so in this case. The men employed
on this railway construction were driven
there, owing to the big depression exist-
ing- in the State, to secure work in the
hope of getting a decent rate of wages,
but some were getting as low as 5s. a day
on piece-work. Although the State desired
to get the work carried out at a reason-
able cost, it was not to its advantage to
get railways constructed at sweating rates
of wages. It must reflect disastrously on
the State. So far as the proposed clause
was concerned, lie would like to see it
pared in its entirety, because contractors
could get a full supply of competent
labour if they paid a fair rate of wages;
and if men wvere not willing to do a fair
4aty's work, the contractor could dispense
with their services and in a day get men
to fill the places. There was no difficulty
of imposing terms that would be a hard-
ship on the contractor. If, as the Pre-
mier asked, only the first portion of the
clause wvere r-etained, it wvould mean that
by introducing the piece-wvork system the
provision contained in the clause could
be absolutely evaded. If the first por-
tion only were retained the minimum rate
.should be prescribed to~apply to those
.engaged on piece-work; otherwise sweat-
ing would be carried on, a thing to be
asvoided in all contracts carried on uinder
the Government. In the whole experi-
ence of construction works, here as well
as elsewhere, the testimony of the en-
gineers went to show that the State could
always get a more reliable piece of work
carried out by day labour under depart-
mental supervision than by letting the
work on contract. Tn the letter already
referred to we saw the way the provisions
of the contract were being evaded by the
covering tip of places by the earth taken
out of the sides, and in innumerable in-
stances we had seen the way contract
work had resulted in slumi work, caus-
ing a good deal of expenditure after the
S tate took over the railway to put it on
A proper basis. The Government were
supposed to have had the Eastern Rail-
way froni Southern Cioss to LKalgoorlie
constructed at a reasonable rate; but
after the line was handed over, an army

of men had to be placed on it at enontious
expense to put it into a decent working
condition. That w'as no advantage to the
community; it meant that the State in
the end paid much more for the construc-
tion of the line than if the work had been
done at the outset on the day labour sys-
teni tinder departmuental inspection.

The Premier: It was the fault of the
engineer who gave the certificate.

Mr. BATH: The contractor could al-
ways make it worth wvhile to the engineer
not to see things. All corruption, all
bribery, all winking at these things came
about because it was worth, on the part
of any capitalist, to pay something to
have these things smothered up. That
"'as true in America; it was true of all
scandals in Australia. If we wanted a
fair job we should get competent men on
day labour uinder departmental super-
vision. It would be more satisfactory
so far as the State was concerned. We
were told as to the cheapness of the con-
struction-the tender being ninder the
tender of the Public Works Department
-in the case of the Coolgardie-Norse-
man Railway; btit the contractors had an
advantage towing to the fact that on the
completion of the line to Widgiemiooltha
they coutld carry goods over the railway.
Therefore, the Government wiere nut say-
ig money by letting the contract to

those people at a lesser rate. The coun-
try Wotild have been better served, and
we would hie more satisfied at the expen-
diture of our money, if the Government
had continued the construction on the
day labour System tinider departmental
supervision, So far as the proposed
clause was concerned, it was essential as
it stood; but if thk Premier opposed the
second portion, lie should make some pro-
vision in paragraph (a) by which the
minimuim rate shotild be prescribed for
piece-work as well as for day labour.

Mr. HORAN supported the proposal,
and was surprised that the Premier was
iiot p~repared to accept the second part
of the clause. He wvas doubly stirprised
in view of the tenis of the contract. On
his recent visit to Coolgardie he discover-
ed that all that was said about the low
rate of wages paid was perfectly true.
Men worked adjacent to Coolgardie at
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10s. and 11s, a (lay; lbut beyond that,
piece-work Jpanned out at 5s. a day, and
in some cases it did not even average that.
It was acounted for in one measure by
the crowd of men who wvent to the work
anxious to get a job at any cost. Onl hig
return to Perth hie obtained the condi-
tions of contract, and believed Clause 18
of the contract to be sufficient to cover
the proposed amenidmen t, because it 1p10-
hibited subletting. The provision was:-

"The contractor shall not sublet any
p)ortion of the works, nor enter into
ally subcontract for the execution of
the, works or any jportion thereof."

Finidinag the mminum clause was pro-
vided. lie eonmmunicated verbal ly with the
Minister for Works to ascertain whether
any relaxation of the contract had been.
given to the W.A. Firewvood Supply
Company' . The Minister informed him
that there had been no relaxation.
If the interpretation of the regulation
were as suggested, a very serious breach
of the clause had been committed. A
marginal note to Regulation iS stated :
" Contractor not to assign or sublet con-
tract without written consent of Minlis-
ter."' He had communicated by telegram
with the inember for Fremantle in the
House of Representatives, to give himi
anl opportunit -y of vindicating the posi-
tion be took uip at election time, as to
the ighl i-ate of wages of which he
boasted, and to allow him to know the
i-ate of wag-es which was being paid on
the line in question. It appeared to hi,)
clearly, that in the case of that line, a
hi-eachl of the contract hlad been com-
mitted. It was suggested that the inter-
pretation be p~lace(], upon the regulation
was not the co-rect one, and if that were
so he hoped that the Premier would ac-
cep~t the proposed new clause, which dealt
with the question.

Mr. TAYLOR : With regard to the
section fr-omt the agreement quoted by the
last speaker, hie could agr-ee with the
interpretation placed upon it. The only
alternative meaning of the regulation
was that it prohibited the whole of the
work being sublet to any other firm. It
was perfeetly clear to his mind, that any
person admniniste-ing the Bill who was
unfavour-able to sweating, could prevent

it. The Premier had stated lie would ac-
cept the first section of the proposed new
clause, but not the second section which
had as its object the prevention of sweat-
ing. He was in Coolg-ardie when the
first sod was turned of the Norsemnan line,
and there were so many men waiting
there to get work that they were ready
to accept any conditions that were
offered. He had been interviewed while
there by the men as to the date of the
ni-rival of some of the rails, so that a
start might be made. Many of these
meit had been waiting there for weeks
in order- to try and get a job onl the line,
and it was ito wonder theiefore that they
Nvould accept any' coniditions that offei-ed.
lie believed that Mr. McDowell, who was
building the line, knew all about railway
construction, and how to get the work
done in the best way for his employers,
nnad at the cheapest possible i-ate. That
gentleman, however, had no( scruples
about offering the men the snillest pos-
sible wag-es, and when lie found men
willing to accept piece-work at a reduced
cost, by means of which first-class men
wvork-ing 8 or 10 hours a day could only
earn Ss. or 10s., he was only too glad to
get them to do it. His experience all
throitgh had been thtat w'ages were not
based upon the work of the best work-
manl, hut upon that of the nioderate or
"cry Poor workman. The principle
adopted by employers was to give the
smallest possible wage for the greatest
possible amount of work. He knew,
from his persoital experience how em-
ployer-s based their rate of wages. He
hoped the suggested new clause would
be inserted in the Bill. Clause IS would
convey to any ordinary person that it
was impossible fox- the contractor to
sweat or to sublet without the consent of
the Minister, wvho practically said he had
not given consent

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: As
to Subeclause (b) of the new clause, the
question~ of sub-letting had never been
referr-ed to him sincee he took office; and
lie believed that for many yets past the
sub-letting permiitted by the Governient
was only sub-letting on a la-e scale.
The objection to piecework in the North-
'West, where mait were with difficulty ob-
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tand,%as trot obtiuub. On several
occasions the WVorks Department had to
send men there from the coast. His
attention had never been drawn to sub-
letting. 'Many workers would not agree
with the Opposition a.s to piecework,
hut would prefer piecework when the
rates were reasonable. From the re-
marks of the Leader of the Opposition
(Mr. Bath) one would conclude that every
contractor was a rogue and a sweater;
'but thle average contractor paid fair
rates, If the member for Yilgarn (Mr.
Horan) would give himi the particulars
inentionedl of the work on the Norseman
railway, inquiry would be made and imi-
partial justice dealt out. The abolition
-of piecework would be regrettable. The
departmnent, iii constructing the Donny-
brook-Preston railway, leto some piece-
work, thus giving employment to men
who could not otherwise obtain work as
niavvies.

Mr. UINDERWOOD supported the
new clause. The argUmrent that piece-
-work was needed for incompetent work-
men had been disposed of years ago. A
mnan who could not earn the minimum
wage should try to do> something else.
'The Premier held there was a diffenene
between a navvy and a. new chumn. But
the navvy, it was said, needed only a
thick head- anti a strong back, and a new
chumi who could not do a navvy's work
should try other -work. There was somie
difficulty iii getting mien in the North-
-%est; but trouble arose when men were
brought there to work for less than the
local rates. 'Men engaged in Perth to
.construct a tramway at Whim Greek at
-12s. a day refused to work on finding
that local' miners received 13s. 4d. If
the contractor were allowed to pay as he
chose there would be great dissatisfac-
tion,. and the construction of the railway
-would] be delayed. The new clause should
appear in all railway Bills, the existing
provision having failed.

Mfr. Taylor: Would the Attorney Gen-
teral eive a leg-al interpretation of Clause
JS of the conditions of contract?

The ATTORNEY GENESRAL: Un-
like the hon. member, he could not give
an opinion off-hand on a contract which
lie had not drawn, and which was on the

face of it open to more than one con-
struction. It would weary the Committee
if hie pointed out that apparently the
secnd portion of Clause 18 of the con-
ditions of contract related to an assign-
mieat of moneys payable, and provision
was made that if any such act took place
on the part of the contractor the Mtin-
ister had power to direct the money to
be forfeited. But in regard to thle first
portion of the clause it would be inop-
erative in regard to Ho assignment of
that characteg. He was asked to ex-
press an opinion right. off on the readl-
ing of the claulse, as to What any
portion of the words mneant. Was that
reasonable? It would be absurd for
him to say any portion of the words
meant this or that. One had to inquire
what was thle ordinary meaning of such
a phrase in contracts of a similar charac-
ter, and he was not in a position to say
what was the meaning of the words " any
portion of the works " in an ordinary
contract. It should be left to a far
mol0e critical examlination of contracts.

Mr. TAYLOR: According to thre At-
torney General thle agreement was of 11o

value except to comipare it with another
agreement.

The A4ttorney General: The interpre-
tation of thre phrase.

Air. TAYLOR: There was a complete
clause pointing- out what the 'Minister
should (10 and fihe Attorney General
could have given an opinion on that but
it would have been against the adminis-
tration by his colleague. The 'Minister
had power under one Clause of the agree-
ment to prevent sub-letting or sweating,
notwithstanding the way the Attorney
General had tried to cloud the issue. If
it was the intention of the Government
to prevent sweating and to build their
railways in the State and give a fair wa 'ge
to the wvorkmen, and if Clause 18 had
failed, there was nothing to prevent a
new clause being inserted in future con-
tracts. Work was so scarce at the pre-
sent tinie that many mren would carry
their swags from portions of the Eastern
Goldields beyond Peak Hill and beyond
Lake Way right uip to the North-West
to secure ail opportunity of working on
this railway line. The comipetitioni for
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w.%ork would be so keen that there would
be a necessity for such a clause being in
operation.

Mr. SCADDAN It was to be re-
gretted the Attorney General could not
give a legal opinion on this partieiular
clause in the contract. A contract of
this description would be sent to the
Crown Law Department for anl opinion
before any signatures were affixed.

The Attorney General :Those condi-
tions had been drawn years ago.

-Mr. SCADDAN :Surely the Crown
Law Department should be in a position
to interpret a clause they had drawn up!

The Minister for 'Works :This form
had been in the department for years.

Mr. SCADDAN :We could only come
to one conclusion that it did not apply
to piecework, but that it applied to sub-
letting.

The iiiflcr for Mines :That was the
interpretation always put on it.

Mir. SCADDAN: The Attorney
General said he was not prepared to say
whether it would apply in this ease.
Parliament should be in earnest and
should see that a fair thing was done to
everyone. It was all very well for the
Attorney General to make a joke.

The attorney General ;No joke was
intended.

Mr. SCADDAN : There was no room
for joking in this matter. The muember
for Mount Mfargaret should have been
more serious ; the hon. member was as-
sisting the Premier in opposing the
clause.

Mr. Taylor :That was not intended,
but one could not help laughing at the
roundabout way in which the Attorney
General evaded the point.

Mr. SCADDAN : An amendment
modifying the clause could be accepted.
He would absolutely prohibit piece-work,
but if we could not go that far we should
prescribe the rate for piece--work for the
district. The member for Hannaus was
aware that in Government tailoring con-
tracts there was a rate provided covering
piece-work. Unless we fixed a minimum
for piece-work lie would divide the
House onl the clause as it stood.

Mr. ANOWVIN : The action of the
Attorney General demionstrated how

useless it was having a Minister Attorney
General. When we had a legal gentle-
manl holding the office of Attorney Gen-
eral it was due chat lie should give to
members his legal know ledge on any
matter when it was required. r[The
Attorney General :Off [land 9] The
lion, miember miust have been well ac-
quainted with the matter. If the Attor-
niey General had given his legal opinion
it miight have influenced inembers.
Seeing that die Attorney General had
110 Opinion to give, progreIss nlight have
been reported so that legal advice could
have been obtained. This was one of
the most important questions brought
before the House this session. The prac-
tice of subletting was growing into all
our works. No doubt the object of the
member for Katanning in originally
placing the clause in contracts was to
prohibit bad workmanship as well as
sweating

Mir. WARE regretted so much mirth
was being indulged in in connection with
this matter. The Attorney General was.
absent for a considerable time while the
question was under discussion, and ap-
parently the only information the hon.
gentleman had to go on before
rising to speak was a garbled
statement given to him by the Min-
ister for Works and the Premier.
Knowing that those two gentlemen were
opposed to the insertion of the clause he
felt sure the Attorney General did not
have a. fair "go" on the question. If the,
minimum wage were fixed there would ber
nothing to prevent a contractor from
paying a very good man a higher wage
than a. poor man; but if piece-work were
allowed it would operate the same as in
all other instances of that kind. There
was only one safeguard in piece-work,
and that was to compel a contractor to,
state *his minimum wage in the contract,.
and] to insist that not less than that wage
should be paid. The clause would be
quite useless with out the subelause. It
had been said it was unnecessary to dis-
cuss the subelause, owing to the fact that
there would not be a surplus of lahour
in the North-West; but the position was
that if the subelause were thrown out to-
night, it would be very hard to get it in-
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serted iv. ally other contract wich mighit
be broughit before the House. He hoped
that thle whole of the proposed new clause
would be included hn the Bill.

Mr. T. L. BROWN: It was, a mnatter
for reg-ret that the Premier opp~osed the
proposed clause, and that a question of
this description, which might mnean so
much to luen who worked in all sorts of
-weather for a bare subsistence, should be
dealt with in a spirit of levity. A de-
fined line should be laid down for both
-employers and employees. Subletting
and piece-work were Cwo distinct ques-
tions, and they could not be looked upon,
as had been sug-gested, as one and the
same. A sub-contractor would always be
placed in die position of making a very
-nice living at the expense of the men
without any. exertion on his part. The
levity of the debate manifested the neces-
,sity for tile inclusion of the subelause in
every public works contract. If the pro-
posed new clause were allowed to he
,struck out it would be very difficult on
any future occasion to insert it in con-
tracts that might be brought before the
House. He hoped the Premier would
withdraw his opposition.

Question put, and a division taken with
.the following result-

Ayes . .. .. 12
Noes .. . .18

Majority against
AyXs.

Nir. Angwin
Mr. Balthn
Mr. T, L. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. Holman
Mr. Reran
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Dir. Ware
Mr. Taylor(Tlr)

.. 6
NOES.

Mr. Bareti
Mr. lirebber
Mr. H. Drown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. FHardwviek
Mr. Hatyward
-%Ir. MeLarty
Mr. Male

Mr. NT. 3. Moore
Mr. Fies
Mr: Price
Mr. Stone
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Layman (Teller).

Question (new clause) thus negatived.

Schedule-Description of line of rail-
way:

Mr. ANOWIN muoved that progress be
reported.

Motion negatived.

Schledule put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; re-

port adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 12 minutes

past 11 o'clock, until the next day.

leoisla U ye Cou ncil*
Wednesday, 2 1Rt August, 1907.

PACE
Question: Timber Tests. Overtime ............. 93D
Bill5s; Bankers( Cheques, 'Za. resuzne{I, negatived

onudividion . . . . 3
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration, Coot.

reported .................. ... D

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock.

Prayers.

QUESTION-TIMBER TESTS,
OVERTIME.

Ioun. J. T2. GLOWVREY (for Mr.
Moss) asked the Colonial Secretary:
Will the Government lay onl the table all
the papers connected with overtime
worked in connection with the timber
tests made by officers of the Railway
Department?

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: Yes; if the hon. member will
more for tbe papers the Government
wvill offer no objection.

BILL-BANKERS' CHEQUES.
Second Reading.

Resumed from the previous day.
Hon. J. M. DREW (Central): Mr.

M,%oss in his able speech convinced this

Marble Bar Railway.


